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LAS VEGAS; NEW MEXICO: SATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 2. 1884.

NO. 249.

J. J. FITZCERiitILL,

than one tract not 'exceeding ten acres
to any one person or association or corporation. .

structed. ' Workmen were repairing the
bridge and had removed the permanent
supporting rods, supplying tbeir place
LANIER1 S FRAUDS.
with temporary rods, which were
THB LIVE
Detailed reports are coming into tho
claimed to be strong enough to hold
postoQice department of frauds prac- A Terrible Gasoline Explosion the structure. The bodies recovered
By a Vote of 184 to 78 the Fit
ticed upon postmasters by PostoQice Inwere taken to their places of residence
In an Alliance, Ohio, Store
John Torter Bill Passes .
spector Lanier, removed from oilioo
today fur burial. Tho bedy of Parr,
yesterday. The office at Mohilo was
bridge foreman, has not vet been re
Causes the
tho House.
REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
defrauded to the amount of f 270 Jackcovered. Semaus and Clark, the men
son, Fla., $300; Pensacoht, Fia.,' 1110;
seriously hurt, aro still alive but with
Houston, Tex.. $125; Atlanta, Ga.,$150;
little chance for recovery.
A YELLOWSTONE PARJC BILL NewOrleaus, La., $150; Sclnia, Ala., DEATH OF SIX PERSONS.
Fennaylvaala t loada.
$100; and other points not yet heard
NOTARY PUBLIC
from
Lanier is known to have visit- Various Items oí Interest Report' Br Western Associated Prow. Public Debt Statement The ed arethat
expected to swell the figures conPitts buró, Feb. 1. Great damage
ed from all Sources for
siderably.
He also holds $170 belongS
has been done along the Xoughlogbeny
cheme Worked by Lanier
I); lie re til
ing to money ordor funds.
and Allegheny rivers by gorges. At
the Gazette.
to Defraud Postmasters.
plans were pursued by Lanier for
several poinls the bottom lands are in
obtaining money from postmasters, but
undated and families compelled to re
Gasoline Explosion,
his favorite scheme was to aopear
tire to thu second floor of their houses.
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
before a postmaster, present credentials lijr Western Associated Pree.
"i
The icn is sleatlily passing out. Several
and ask money from the postal funds to
1.
A
O.,
Feb.
frightful
Alliance.
lists adrut collided witn and suns: tne
aid
attempt
crim-him
an
to
explosion
gasoline
in
arret
trading
M.
noats Monitor and Lilly, valued
occurred
F.
'
Uy WeMcrn Associated Press.
in
RANCH PROPERTY,
inals. It is said nt the department that O it' stove and tinware store loday.de at 3U.eoo each.
Houso.
postmasters must lose the money as iiiouMiiiig tne ouuuing and ti.ryiug in
.It 8 o'clock tonight the Allegbenj
Washington, Feb. 1. they a e not authorized lo expend postal thu ruius an unknown number of peo- river commenced swelling again and at
funds in the manner above described. A ple. Four persons have been extracted 11 o'c ock the marks showed 23 feel ris
In committee of the whole th, bouse dispatch
from Now Oi leans says Lamer aud four more are known to have been
3 feel
in as many hours. The
Grants and Cattle for Sale pvocceiiuil to consklor the Fitz-Johas fled to South America.
inside. Men are at work to rescue if Pittsburg & Western railroad '.rauks are
lor;cr bill.
possib.e those stilt alive and recover submerged tor many miles and traffic
of
number
A
short speeches
t no uodies ot tne
FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE
dead. Orr s storo was is entirely suspended. Several raits ol
weru miulu, till but two in opposition
umber were swent awav. Great dam
in a largo new brick bloekin the mid
.
exceptions being Lncid,
tt the
of
town.
dle
the
It is rumored that age is apprehended if the river con
who served under Porter, and niatlo an
GREAT
BRITAIN.
children
the
gaso
of
a
turned
spigot
tinues to rise throughout the night at
I AM In position to contrnet, for tlio uoiqnunt appnalfor his old commaader,
gas
the present rate.
was
line latiK, nnu

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

MISCELLANEOUS

NEWS

,

OONVBYANOBH.

ho

PRICE 5 CENTS.

mwm

EMXL BATO.
Wholesale dcalerln

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.'

Office at Depot

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,

THE

ONE-HAL-

Inhirrrt

F

ii

a

niairniticent Btuvked cattle much In Wiwtvrn
Texan can be bought nt n liary'l". Oitttlc mi'ii
taould investigate this pnivrty.

HAVE " magnil'ment WhUt Front
Ilange
on the Pocos rivvr north of Fort Sum-

ner for aale at a barirnin. To tc-- men k
airing to catablleh themselves on tho I'ocoa
river this property will bear luveHtiiriitUm.

for sulo several Mexican
IlandHAVE
grants, both confirmed and patented ami

ami llanly, who criticised the action of
Cutclieon. of Michigan, in insisting on
his imputations upon Gen. Grant and
tlicn striking them out of the Record.
In reply Cuiclicoo expressed hih
of the military abilities of
Gen. Grant, but beinir pressed by Henly
Willi thu question "Why did you strike
out your remarks?" was compelled to
ill ho loft them out .because he
wanted to lmtko an admissiou, which
caused much merriment.
.Steele moved to strike out the name
n
of
I'crtor and insert that of
Ward IJ. lit'nnct. Hojee ted.
Calkins oltored a substitute crowding
for convening anew
to
review tho cuse. Lost.
Converse ottered an amendment mak- I'itz-Joh-

stuck raiureH
unconttrmed, that are the Ik.-sthat can be procured. All grants recommended for continuation by th surveyor general
are severed from the publio donialn. These
oourt-martigrants are the only Bolid bodlts of land tlJ.'it
can be bought in New Mexico, and rungo In
'JO cent! to I'J.UO pi acre, owinif
to
Íirloo from
and quality of lands, and are In bodies of inji Fitz-Joll'orter's retirement comfrom 50,0(K) to 400,000 aerea. I M ill cheerfully pulsory. Tina was agreed to in com-mitt(ve all tbo tiiformition possible rtRUrdlní
subsequently
but
reversed by the
o
Investments.
this class
No. 618. la a range on the Pecos river
will support ",(M)to 8,000 head ol cattle,

that
the
owner of which dcslresto lease or makeun
with nonio cattle man, to take a
'

fr

ilveycura,
given number of cattle or shot p
at the end of which time ho will return double
the nnmber of cattle received, liiKuriu:X) per
sent increase.

i.

No.
Isa rungo cuquillo of supportlnir
),0.0 head of cattle. There in nt prevent 2.',-0head ol'catile on the laiiKe. toxoibor with
alt the parapharnalia connected Willi a wel
'I'kjis
equipped emtio ranch run successfully.
a a magniiloent rango, well wutured, lli.e
gramma gross, and well eheltcrod, It is itt

once a fine dividend paying oroperty luvl
worihr the attention of cupl tulisla.
No, 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 acre, with croas feme to repárala
the beef cuttlt from the frcnei ul herd. 'J.'no
cattle, some 4.riO0 in number, art; of IiíkIi iftdic
with pleniyof lull blooded bulls. This Is one
of the best equipped ranches In the territory.
The borne r nch la coneeelf d by teleiih.ii.a
with one ol the ruilroad stations ou the taiiln
Ye road, while the different stations on ir.o
ranches are coneectcd by telephone with the
home ranch. Thlaiaono vt the best dividend
paving properties in iho terrltorv, Beit is
worthy of attention.
No. 017. Is a flno mountain i anee near tho
lty of Lai Vetras that will support easily l,0o0
hoadolcattl", togetherwith all the neeessary
Will do sold at a o íd lluie.
biitliiluira.

J, J. FITZGERRELL
THE

live;
AGENT.

ESTATE

REAL

FORTY CENTS A WEEK!
Advertisements -- For Salo, For Hint, I.est,
Found, Wanted, Announcements, e:o , will
be Inserted In this column, this sire type, at
forty cents per wesk for tijkkk likes on i.iks.

LOST.
By tho Owl Club a bmielr of koys.
J Return to any member of tbo club and
prolific! rewarded.
OST.

Í'

ANNOtmCEMEKT.
OOD TEMPLAR H todgo No. I, Zion Hill.
meets at the Fein do Seminary every
Tuesday evening, t omo and Join m.

hoiiio.
iiayno oiTercd an amendment striking
out the words "appointment ucdor it."
Ajrieeu to. iho commute rose and the
bill was ordered engrossed the third
time.
Curl in then took the floor-an- d
closed
the debate in favor of the bill. He knew
n
Porter in the beginning of the
war. That general SV!ls 0Qe 0f g most
cidihtenud and ardent advocates of
miliitiry discipline on record.
Ho
would show one significant fact coming
not so much from the living as from the
naves of the dead. The ürst citizens
who asked for his redress of wrongs
wt'ro Horace Xireoley.Henrv Wilson and
himsülf. Certainly the fidelity of these
pers jns. to the union could not bo questioned. Porter had never approached
him to ask him to be his advocate.
He
was pained to hear a distinguished
member of the house (Kelfer) over and
over agaiu sny that Porter was a cow
ard. Lolo:o Cu ho never knew Porter was a fool or a coward. (Ap
Ho
hud
never
before
plause.)
a man
como
across
who had
tho temper to say
Porter was
a
coward
he
never
and
would hoar it again. Ho gave an interesting historv of the movements of the
army of the Potomac in the beginning
of Uto war, and nearly every member of
l tie house stood in a circlo around him
and frei!ieii!ly applauded his remarks.
Retelling to the fact that Cutcheon
eliminated from the record his imputation upon Gen.'lirant. Ho congratulated
that ytmlleman on his good taste exhibited and that betweou the time of
llic delivery of his speech and its publication he had timo to ropent he criticised the speech bf Hoar tor his expression of iho opipion that no
should vote upon the bill, and
took it for granted that men, who in the
wrong but in the belief they wero right,
had fought in the great war, were butter
men Until quartermasters, paymasters,
Laughter.
sutlers ami contractors.
in a brilliant peroration, which was
warmly applauded, he appealed to the
house to do justice to a wronged man,
ami at the conclusion of his speech was
heartily congratulated by party friends.
The bill then passed, yeas, 184; nays, 78.
Fitz-Joh-

WASHINGTON

Íl

A.

U.

BiOXIi, See'y.

FOR RENT
The choleo suite of moms In
the Wymau bulldlnir recently nrc.up'.eil by
Dnn's oominerclal
Omvenit ttt r.nd
eomforlnlile. Apply loH.W. Wj tniii.llouir-a- a
avenue.
K

HKNT.

NOTES.

8ENATK

LABOR

COMMITTER.

STORES

HARNESS AND SADDLES
And everything in the Line of

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
ALIO

TRTJKKS AND VALISES
BMUtaatloU Qaar&nt i our Cmtom

,

London. Feb. 1. The ' ommander nt
Tokar, in Sottdaii, writes: It' would
be impossible for our .condition to bo
worse. The rebelsjiave filled tip all tho
wolls outsido of tho town. The water
.

inside is brackish and inn troops are
suffering from diarrhun. Thcro is great
fear that it will be neece.s.sary shortly to
surrender. Only ten to twenty rounds
of ammunition por man are left. Tho
rebels continue tiring day and night.
Cairo, Feb, I. Advices from Siukat
are heart rending. It is said the people
havo eaten all the dogs in town and
only horses and a small quanlity of barley remain. There will be untiling left
February 1, when unless aelievcd tho
inhabitants intend to try lo cut their
way to Snakim. They way they would
rather be killed than starve.

CANADA.
Montreal. Feb. 1. Vennor says on
Sunday and Monday the severest snow
storm of tho season takes place. He
predicts a complete blockade Monday.
lORONTO, ieb. 1 Auauisuns elevator
burned last night. It contained $100,-00- 0
worth of wheat. $0o,0G0 worth of
barley. The building was valued at
$50.000. The (ire spread rapidly to an
adjoining pier, tiring it ami Chapman
& Son's elevator.
The latter contained
grain valued at $30,000. The buililtiig
cost $19,000. Total loss. $230.000. Al
8 a. m. another large fire was raging in
the western part or iho city, both be,
lieved to bo incendiary.

1

1

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Betail Dealer in

" 'EGYPT.

4.

Tuition Low.

MáLBffiOÜF,

-

,

I

Instruction Thorough.

YII.

-

HUNGARY.
New York, Feb. 1 Inspector Dyrncs
Uy WOLitorn Associate. Press.
has received circulars from chict or po
Washington, Feb. 1. Decrease of lice at Budspath, iiiuigary. giving de
the public debt since January 11, $958,-00- tails of a bold robbery in i tint, cny January 5. A massive iron chest contain
Decrease since June 6, 1888,
Cash in treasury, $313,415,233. ing Austrian bank notes was stolen
hu president has appointed the fol- from the platform m front if iho nnuo
lowing commissioners to the World's postollice while in transit. Tho box

The sentito committee on reduction
has ordered a favorable report,
PRIMARY olas labor
follows : On Logan's joint resolution providing for payment per diem of
Music and Spanish Department?. government laborers for certain holidays, when clerks and other salaried
employes are so paid. On Blair's bill
lo establish
a bureau- - of statistics
on labor
in - the interior department.
On Blair's bill to fix and
regúlale the hours of labor of laborers,
workmen and mechanics employed by
the government of the United States.
Classes In Ziolosr. Philosophy. noiilile-Et- r
On George's bill to protect employes,
try
United stales lllstoiy, and
Composition and llbclorlc will bo lornied Jan servants, etc. It provides that any employe ot a railroad, steamboat or other
uary in.
vessel shall be entitled from his emor master to' damages for any
For Particulars address the ployer
injury ho may sustain in such employPrincinal.
ment through tho careless negligence
or unskillful act or omission of his em
! ployer or fellow employes. No rula or
regulations oi tne employer and no
agreement between mm ana the em
ploye shall exempt tne emplovor from
East and "West Las Vegas.
the liability imposed by the act.

COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE! PRICES.

claiming a kind of mnr'.ial law caused a
painful- surpriso here. Potions' liifty beimprisoned for a week without trial;
the juries are replaocd by six judges;
and private houses may i o searched at
any time without warrants.
lhe increase of crime, especially rub- berries, almost causes a reign of tcr
ror. Scavenger today received a cartridge from a stranger and handed it to
a policeman, wheti the cartridge ex
ploded, probably fatally wounding tho
- i V
policeman.
Most of tbo newspapers sny the meas
ures of repression ordered by tho government becauso of the recent nets of
'
the socialists are necessary. u

and Gossip Around
the National Capital.

US

TWO

AUSTRIA.
Vienna, Feb. 1. Tho ordinanco pro

Facte, Opinions

Fair at New Orleans: Paul Lughammer
for Now Mexico. F. A. Blake, Alternate,
L. Harris, Montana, W. M. Clark
VEGAS ACADEMY John
alternate.
The senate committee on privileges
and elections considered the Sherman
resolution. The opinion met with favor that the Virginia investigation take
place in Washington, and a subcomTHREE ACADEMIC COURSES. mittee he sent to Mississippi,

PREPARATORY.
INTERMEDIATE,

Feb. 1. A disnalch from
Tobermory, island Muil, ot tho Hebri
des group, savs six men hcMiuigiiiii to a
Secret society of Mull have been arrested on a charge of conspiring to de
stroy public buildings with dynamite
ana subvert her majesty's government.
l wo invalid members of tho Man ev
expedition to the Congo liver have arrived at Maderta. They are Tositively
of the opinion that Debrasez of the
French expedition is dead. At last ac
counts he was surrounded by host i e na
tives, who refused to allow his follow
ers to approach.
i ne steamer F.riu, winch sailed vps- terday.'forNow York, has returned lo
Graves end, having been in a collision.
Blako Wav. absconding member of
the firm of 11. W. Thorns, Sons & Co.,
which failed for over $4,000,000. and
having no assets, is believed to have
sailed for tho United States.
LONDON.

YELLOWSTONE

PARK.

The senate committee on territories
has tinished work upon the Yellowstone
Dark bill and ordered it reported with
amendments. The bill as amended en
larges the park thirty miles on the east
and ten nines on the south and cuts off
two miles on the north and west. The
bill contains stiingent prohibitory pro
visions reiauve to Killing game or lock
ing lish within tho park. The secretary
of tho interior is authorized to lease
small portions of ground in the park,
not exceeding ten acres for each tract.
on which may be erected hotels for a
period not exceeding ten years, but
such lease shall not include anyfceTsori
or any other objects ot interest or curiosity, or prevent the publio from free
and convenient approach thereto, or to
include any ground within one quarter
ot a mile of any geysers or Yellowstone
I falls,
nor shall 'there be leased mora

the
igescaping
nited by tire in the stove. Several people wero in the slore and two families
lived on the second and third floors,
liesiiles those engulfed in the debris
many more were more or lest seriously
injured. The force ot the explosion
wrenched and broke the windows of
iho other buildings in the entire square.
Damage to structures estimated at $75.- -

A Victory for the
Ur Wehteru Associated

Later About

4 o'clock this afternoon
explosion occurred in the
business center of tho city.
Glass in
windows for blocks along the main
street was shattered and consternation
reigned supreme. Men lost their senses,
and smoke and dust covered everything
for a radius of a quarter of a mile.
U hen the homblo cloud arose it was
discovered that the explosion oocurred
ul the brick business block of F. M.
Orr, occupied by him on the first floor
aa a stovo and tin store, and tho second
aud third stores were used for tenement
apartments. His block was leveled to
tho ground and two brick blocks on
each sido succumbed to the shock,
while others farther awav were shat
tered and riddled and badly injured.
In a few moments flames arose from the
ruins. Such excitement prevailed that
the lira gained so much headway as to
nearly consume the rutns and burned
two houses before it was got under con
trol. Meanwhile tho scene was harrowing id tho extremo.
It was known that
six or more people wero killed or were
ihen imprisoned in the wreck and
would perish by tire. F. M. Orr, Elmer
Orr, his son, Mrs.
Homer High
land and daughter Mrs. Frank
Evans and two children, aged 3 and 4
months wero known to have been in the
building at tho time of the explosion.
1 hese all perished
Mr. Orr ami Km
xersi both spoken UÍ while confined under Iho debris, but were burned to
death. These bodies wore all recoy
ered lit 10 o'clock p. ra. There were
who wcra moro or loss bruised and
soma broken limbs. The explosion was
caused by fumes from gasoline, John
Curry and Charles H. Hayden, of Du- ptt z & Benedict's minstrels were blown
out of Orr's slore through a plato glass
window anu carried clear across the
street, where they were picked up bad
ly injured and carried to the hotels but
they will recoyer. The damage is estimated at from $00,000 to $80.000; partly
insured.
Business was entirely suspended in the city aftor the explosion.
It is thought all the bodies have been
recovered.
a terrible

.

army.

--

Mrs. Clnggott took an appeal to

NO. 17

CENTER ST.

Nevada

John

C.

MnatGo.
Western Aaaociated Press.

.

;

R.

C.HEISE,

Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

rae leadisu

RANCHE SUPPLIES

Dallas, Tex., Feb. 1. Tho publication in the Dallas Herald of what purported to bo a decision by the court of
appeals nt Galveston, declaring unconstitutional the proceedings of all terms
of county courts exceeding tho four
terms authorized at the recent election,
brought the Dallas county court to a
stand yesterday and caused the opinion
lo prevail that all business of the terms
were null and void. The greater number of cases decided are against keep
ers of gambling houses, the tines and
costs involved aggregating many thou
sands of dollars. Thu ruling affected
half a dozen other thickly populated
counties. The judges of the court of
ippeals telegraphed that no such decision was rendered, and it appears
that tho bogus report was published al
the instance of W.J. Kain, a prominent gambler recently convicted in the
county court. Kaio claims that the report came to him anonymously through
the mail.

Goods,

Liquor Dealer And, Outfitting

MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Manufacturers' Aeenta for the best

Wholesale and Retail.

"WOr

'

law
Í MV8KOGKK, I. T . Feb. l
BRIDGE STREET, SEAR P.O.
n
v.vyei ping
is oeing
utiruuers
..'
H'l.:-.- ..
il.fc
I...
v.joiuu.stjr umuicmi. iuii
in the Creek notion have been declared
and notified to leave
before February C. On failure to comply tun Uuited States authorities will
interfere. Seventeen houses in Musko- geo and viciuilv, residences of parties
who can t prove citizenship, have been
seized on as publio property of the naD. D. D. Sour Mash from Rob
tion.
The commission appointed to inves
ertson County, Tenn.
tigate the claim ot Ferryman to the
olllco of principal chief ot tho Creek na
tion are reponed to be lu his lavor.

A Canard.
By Western Associated Press.

GROCERIES,

OF

JOBBERS

Hanged.
P. Collins, who robbed the Mootes
Flat stage September 1, 1879, and killed
TV. r. Cummins, banker, robbing
him
f two gold bars worth $7,000, was
hanged this morning,
lhe execution
took place during a rain storm, but was
large
by
a
witnessed
crowd.
VICKSBUUO,
Alias., tea. i. Simon
Conner, colored, was hanged at Port
Gibson this aftornoon for the murder ot
James K. Light; white, in November
last. This is tho first legal hanging in
I'loiborno county since 1816.
McKenna was today seutencod to be
hanged on the 21st of March next.

r13

VV

Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,

C. H. SPORLEDER,

-

Bv Western A8ooiated Press.
City. Cal . Feb. 1.

contained 250.000 florins in noies. I he
otore.i aaa and llrolncr.
thieves, it is sui nneil. ftVit lo this coun Uy The
w entero As. oe.ated Presa.
try. A reward of $5otl is oU'ered tor in
Chicad , Jan. 31. The comraitloe
formation leading lo lhe appreheiisititi
of the thieves, and $l,5t)0 fur the recnv sppoiuied at the recent convention ol
colored voters of I linois and Kansas,
ery of the notes.
known as the colored men's state cen-t- i
ul committee of the state of Illinois,
FIKE KKCOKI).
lias issued a call to colored voters
ol Kansas, Il.inois, Indiana, Ohio, MichPueblo, ren. 1. l.ariy this nionun
igan, Pennsylvania, Connecticut and
a tire in South Pueblo destroyed Palrit 'I district ot Columbia for a conference at
J. Desmond's livery stable, twelve- Pittsburg April 2U, 1881, lo unite in an
horses and other property. Loss, $10,- appeal lo the loyal, patriotic sentiment
Thence the fire of the country to speedily and effectu000; insurance $4,.ri00.
spread to two ice house, and from there ally determine whether in time of peace
to the rest of the buildings in the block, questions of publio concern are to be
being fanned by a strong gale of wind, settled bv bullet or ballot; in other
and destroyed six residences and other words, whether the shot gun policy now
buildings. The principal losers besides in vogue in the south is to be recogDesmond are U. W. Crites, Ormau & nized and sanctioned as a legislative
Stimpson, Owen & Malonny, and 10, L. mode of political warfare. The address
Stonu. Total loss, fully $0,000; insur- declares the conference will also conance. $6,300. Only by the greatest sider the line of policy the colored voters
efforts was the lire prevented from will pursue in the next national convenreaching the business part of the city. tion.
.
Denver. Feb. 1. A. lire at Leadville
Question.
Texas
Fenee
this morning destroyed the Denver &
lhe
Uy Western Associated Proas.
Kio urande round House with six locomotives. Loss between $00,000 and
Austin, Feb. 1. The senate passed
partially insured, ;
tho bouse bill providing that a person
fencing around land of another or nub- A ThreiMeiiliiir Letter.
lie lands be lined 40 cents for each acre
Bv Western AssoeiAted Press.
enclosed, every three months the fence
Austin, Feb. 1. Stale senator Ter- is retained to constitute a separate ofrell received an anonymous letter today fense. Tho senate amended the bill to
threatening if free grass is to be inter- prohibit the herding of stock upon
fered with by the legislature that all the school or anivorsity lands unless by
waters in the stato of Texas will bo poi- payment of $30 per annum per section,
soned. The letter created a sensation and also provides that any person enin view of a disease sweeping off a num- closing unoccupied private lands not
ber of cattle in certain sections of thu his own is exempted from the penalty
stato.
by paying 10 cents per acre yearly to
tho slate treasury.
An additional
Cock FIBlttera Arrcxled.
amendment exempts any person enBr Western Associated Prcas.
closing lands of another if he has a
Philadelphia, Feb. 1. Sixty police- fence around the tract so enclosed and
men at midnieht last night made a de open gates inside and outside the fen
scent upon a eock pit at Hunting park ces. The bouse bill making fence cut- spectators of uiig puuiBuaute ujf uddhi uye years in
and secured nlnoty-tiv- e
the battlo. The search resulted in the the penitentiary passed
also.
capture of twenty teams, some of them
well appointed drags. The police also
Th Indiana Wrack.
secured seventy-tw- o
chickens and much By Western Associated Presa. paraphernalia.
Indianapolis, Feb. 1. The coroner
this afternoon began an inquiry over
Bnalneaa Fallare.
i
no
" t
rcniBinsoi uve Douies recovered
.
By Western Associated Presa, s
from the wreck yesterday on the air
Niw YoRK.Feb.
failure! line railway at Broad Eipple. Three
for 7 days in the United States 320: Can witnesses were examined. The testiada, 44. Compared with the previous mony shows that tba bridge was built
i ween, increase oo.
of good material and properly con- $30,-00-

it

Press.

tbo

aw.

liles above

lasyegas.m;

THE BEST OF WORKMEN

Salvation Army.

circuit court and the case was today
decided by Judge Jacobs, who dismissed tho defendant. In his opinion
ho íudge annouuees that tho army has
a right to parade in publio with music,
and that this does not constitute tumult
and disorder within the moaning of the

1-- 2;

BROWNE&MANZANARES

Therefore I am able to give my
Weelino, W. Va.. Feb. 1 About customers a guarantee on all
ihreo months ago Mrs. Lavina Clog- - work made to order and at reas
gelt, then captain of the salvation army bnable prices. No second-clas- s
post here, was arrested for Lituult and
disorder tending to broach of the publio work made at reduced prices.
peace and was bned in the city police Repairing neatly and promptly
court. The ouence consisted in siug- - done on short notice. Orders by
in
tng and playing a tamborino
the street and
marching of the mail promptly attended to.

000.

at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Store Houses in tho Mountains, 1 and
the Springs.

In regard to this department I
would call particular attention
to the fact that my aim is to make
strictly first clajs work, using
the best stock to be obtained in
the market, and employing only

bill,-tho-

prlnir dollvory of any number of Texas stuck
'
cattle. Call and ace mo.

Í III

Pyre Rockt

That you can buy the' best assortment of Boots and Shoes at
the only exclusive boot and shoe
store: In Las Vegas.

-Tho

EIjiOW 3

IMS,

1

pur-so-

Gilt Edge Sour Mash,

Another Louvlaland Oatragr.

WjaSrVna iWauial t unte

WIND MILLS.
--

PC MPS

THB BK8T BRANDS OF

Dy Western Asiociated Prom.

Woodhaven. L. 1.. Feb. 1. Phillip
Fox a peddler, failing to make a sale to
Mrs. Julia Kollar last evening, seized
the woman by tho' throat and choked
her into insensibility. When the woman
recovered she gave tho alarm and the
people started in pursuit and captured
Fox. This following so quickly upon
the Mavbeo murder and Townsend and
Spraguo outrages the people clamorod
for the lynching of Fox. Thu officers
succeeded in gulling him into jail.

Cigars

T.iES

BEST

THE

MARKET

IN

3E3

,n.3.

By Western Associated Presa.

Judge
Sak Fkancisco, February
Hoffman, of the Uuited States district GROCERS, CONFECTIONERS.
court in. a lone explanatory decision U'

-

Food'

THE TERRITORY FOR

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

ctall

I

I

---

Flour, Oralii

LEON BROS
Th Wholeaaleo

O El

1ST

FIXTUUKS

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
X3333TOT FOH

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

Cblnes.

Tba

and Domestic

mported

&

Etc.

1.

dav in lhe Chinese habeas corpus cases
com: liHlcd that in accordance witn arlt
ele two of the treaty thu Chinese who
were in thu United States at the date of
tho treatv. Nov. 18. 1880. and who lef
the United States before the pas ago of
the restriction tic, May 6, 18813, are en
titled to land

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple gooda at as lo
prices as can be brought from eastern rorntB.

AND

BAKERS

I

Of LAS VEGA8;

e.

Auto

Warehouses on Railroad 'Track.

Western Associated Press.
Have at win on hand tbo largef '.ock of not
Cincinnati, Feb. 1. A passenger on
and ataple
an incomitiü train on theUlnocB HissiS'
ilppi road shot aud killed himself in lhe
wash room of a sleeping ear, near
Mv

Aurora. Ind.. toniir t.

From letters on
to be vV. U.

his person he is supposed
Leonard, of Detroit

CROC E RIES

Oonimiss on iúieroiiant.
I3ST

Blabbed.
Pound In La Vera-

Ilv Wertern Associated Press.

-

Our

Opemka, Ala., February 1. James
Abeicromie, son of Judge J. J. Aber CONFECTIONERY
AND BAKERY
ciomie. slabbed and killed Henrv Hart.
marshal of the town this morning.
was interfering with the
Department la the beat in tba Territory ant1
truck hands at the depot when the mar
shal asked him to step to one side.
, oannot be exoelled in tba eaat.)
Conn

trr fritera Arrraf ad.

By Western Associated Press.

...r.:.

...,!

.

ZBrldso J3t

Country merchants.

St. Locis, Feb. 1. George Brown
and A. C. Uibson. two notorious conn

Weddings and Parties

roi,H.t V.

byvillo, M')-- , and taken to Springfield
tor safe keeping. Brown was once con
cerned in a train robbery in Colorado.

BUPPL1ID AT RHOBT NOTICB.

I

'

tinder mv ohanr will have the
very beat attention at reasonable prloce.
aatlafaetoiilr dona. Oven niabt and
AR funerala

Butter,
Butter,

Creamery
Frenh Dairy

We have a fev
dairv butter, which
that we are offering
the Drkin.
Fresh Oysters

Catt

dar- -

All

tanara to.

orira

firkins of
is perfectly sweet. SvalheMI
low for cooking, by
off-col-

by telegraph

promiitlT al

C

Every Day, at

& WILSON'S, Grocers.

$15.00

culm

T0X(rE

1S00TS

at Jfu.uw.
$1300 PLAIN

BOUTS AT

or
Button. Lace
congress,
ai .uu.

$10.

Rpmfimber that a dollar
saved is a dollar madeAn eariy cau wiu ue
ereatly obliged.

J B. --m ACKEL,
It

nr-CI- TY

SHOE

STORE.

AVE,,

U)

Ready Made Boots
f
and SLoes at
of former prices
one-TiaJ-

.

BELDEN

THE TRADE!

i hHvft nn rint mi'l no fore
dejwrt-mcn- i,
man to pay f.ir my
yon
1 will limko
Kronen
ino aiiri:icriMun uihui
In BwliztTlunil):
km

RAILROAD
cava, f Btb th
DBCteAT.

West Las Vegas.

PUT DOWN THE PEIGES
Pl'SHIT

For dyspepsia, indigestion, depression of spirits and general debility in
their varions forms; also as a preventive
against fever and ague and other intermittent fevers, thV'Ferro.Phospborated
Dealer in
Elixir of Calisaya," made by Caswell.
Hazard & Co.. New York, and sold bv
all drmrtrists. is the best tonic, and for
patients recovering from fever or other
luotow
sickness, it nas no equal.
osi Cois &
Of the manv remedies before the pub Metallic &
lic for nervous debility and weakness of
nerve generative system, there is none
a to Allen's Brain lood. which
promptly and permanently restores all
Embalming a specialty.
lost vigor. It never fails. $1 packhge:
six tor (.1. At druggists or by mail
lo first Avenue.
from J. H. Allen,
eod&w.
New York city.

BUTTER.

Woo!, Hides and Pelts,

LA8VBOAJ

Maw Mexloo

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
other hand a penalty is imposed fortín
kecpirg of fences upon publiu grounds
or upon those beloDní to iuJivJuals
otber titan toe party who erects tbem
minuNiiD hf!t.
is to' be hoped this Till ba enforced
By The Gazette Company tf It
in
spirit as well as letter, and that from
M.
Lu Vegu, N.
will eex-e- .
all lawlessness
The
date
-" trouble has been a source of tliscorJ too
THE LARGEST
long, and the sooner it ceas?s the better
WEEKLY
it will be for the fair name and prosperity
of the state.
Circulation in the Southwest.

-

(B3TABL1HHED

LEOAL

AMD TRANSIENT

AOTKHTIKIMO

RATES.

six Insertions, one dollar Br Inch
subsequent insertions up to twelve
arh
eventy-fiv- e
cent tor each time. Afee twe. I
Insertions, fifty cents tor each time.
City subscribers aro request d to Inform the
office promptly in case of
of the
paper, or
t attention on the part oí the
first
tartime,

carrier. lJt

ready to publish communications
if oouchea
in respectable
Uuuyuajre, but must insist upon the writer
signing his name to the same. Those bavins
rne vanees may find satisfaction in our col
We shall always be

Residence and
Business
Houses

1

T. B- Ripy.
W. H. McBrayer.
Winea and Brandies.
ChamtiaE:n8s.

.

outside of Topeka and Leaven

outside of Des Moines. Dubuque
or Davenport , and a larger circu
lation than any paper published
in Rock Island, Springfield or
Galesburg, Illinois,. or Logans-por- t,
Lafayette, Terre Haute or
Richmond. Indiana.
Our journal is edited.not mized,
and every portion of New Mexico
separate attention.
receives
Within the oast six months it has
distanced all competitors and is
today recognized as the paper of
the Territory.

lloy. Vice Pros.

Tu E Texas house of representatives

1

M

M

wu.

DEALERS IU

Hides

Wool,

Pelts,

&

Address all Communica
tions to

HESS

General Manager.

LAS VEGAS.

N- -

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
Atone time a discussion of tho secret - co
was entirely avoided by tho piofesaion.
hd
medical worksof but a few yuurs ago wuid
Daraiv mention it.
'today the physician is orftdtliorent opmicn;
ho is aware that it Is his duty
though it may be to handle this matter with- out gloves and speak plainly about it, mid
parents und
mil thank him
fordoing so.
xne rmuiis attenotng tnis acstructive vico
were formerly not understood, or nut pruiwrly
estimated, and no iinportanco bein uttnoLcd
to a euDjoci wnicn oy us nitture ui.ns not invite close investigation, it was willingly

M.

J. MENDENHALL,

A.

Gas-Fittin-

and Plumbing

g

The habit is generally contraelcu 1 v ilio
Bchooi; older cctniHit- Í'oung while attending
their example, may lie rpinmi- ble for it, or it muy bo acquired tliiouli ncei-don- t.
The excitement onco oxpiriencctl, tho
nractioo will be repoatcd girimi uud r.uuln,unlil
at last the habit becomes tlrm und completely
enslaves tho victim. Mctitui ami nt rvtms af- nlctlons ara usually tuo primnry
of
Among the injurious cttecta n ay
be mentioned lassltudn, dejection, or lirusci-blllt- y
of temper and general dtbtlitj. The boy
seeks seclusion, aud rarely Joins in (ho sports
of bis companions. It' ho bo a younr man he
will oe lime iounu iu company witn tue oincr
sox, and is troubled withcxcccdlnL'niHliinnoy- BHIDQE ST, W.JLAP VEOAB lng bashfulness in their presence. Lticlvious
CENTER BT.. E. T.A8 VEQA8.
dreams, emissions and eruptions ou the lace,
eic.,areaisopromiueniByinptom?.
Yl tne practice is violently nersisteu in, more
serious disturbances take place. Orea- palpitation of the heart, or epllpptin c.nvulxioi s.
are expeiienced,and the sulteicr may lull Into
a complete state or luiooy uctotc, u unity, uentn
ÜEAL1Í11S IN
relieves him.
Toall those engaged in tblauanaerou? ornc- ttoe, I would say. Unit of all, stop it tit onco;
mtiKeovory possiDte citon to o so! oui n you
fall, If your nervous system is already too
much sheltered, and coimeijucnlly, your will
powor broken, tu e somo ñervo lonlo to uid
you in your effort Having freed yourself
from tho habit, I would further cutiusul ) on to
go through a regular course of tieutmout, or
it is a great mistaae to supposo tout any i.u
may for some time, be it ever so l!;ie, giv
Co.
hlmBelf up to this fascinating but i' nacrous
&
Wells
M.
D.
Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and
excltemout without Bulleiing ftoi its evil
consequences at somo iulurr " no. The number oryoCug men who are IncapucutirU to til
thodutle nj olmd by wedlock is lUiirniingly
arge.an in most of such cases ibis iinlottu- nate condition of things can be timed to tho
practice or
niut i;een hoiiiiuou- ed years before. Indeed, a lew mi nttio pnio-tic- e
of this habit is sufficient to iniiueo spcrnia- torrnoaa in later years, anu i nave si tmu.y oi
such cases under treatment ut
ui day

fiTTIF.KT. ISTIDXT TO

'

NEIL

A. EATHBUN,

(J.

treses.
EL H. Scoville

-

JUL.

That is fifty cents on the dollar is the rate at
which the immense stock 01 bUUIb, bHUtb

G-AZETT- E

IS HEAD AT

Hundreds of Breakfast Tables
tnvvnuv

BELT and other El.KCTMO
TO
are sent on au Days' Trial
OB OLD, who am suffiT-In- g
from Naavoes Dkbilitt, Lobt VrrAtrrr,
Wasting Wkakiuusbs; and all those discafles of a
Pbrsohai. Natueb, resulting from ahurks snd
S)eíly rollní ana computo
OTnia Causks.
Vioob ana Mahhood
restoration to Hkai-th- ,
Bend at ouce for Illustrated
Odasasteid.
ILECTRO-VOLTAI-

Address

VOLTAIO BKI.T t'O., Warshnll,

8xll

Gives whole
sale prices direct to consumers on nil goods
for personal or family use. 'Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of everything you se, eat. drink, wear, or havo
fun with. These invaluaMo books contain information gleaned from the map
kets of the world. We will mail a cony
Free to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Bespectfully,

nos iit.il Mill Hu. piles fumisnou ut low
Meant rtimt'B, Hock Drills,
IIimc,
I'lplng, Packing, Wire and
Mimlllu ltope. Address;
M

Chicago.

CHARLES ILFELD.
On

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
IT A It) Wahash Aveaaea Cktam IU.

the Plaza.

HOUSE.

PABK
DRY GOODS,

Socorro, New Mexico,
MRS. JESSE

Merchandise

E. BROWN

Albuquerque

Whcro undisputed title can be given within
sixty days or loss, from tho close of negotiation,
WANTED

BY

JOHN W- BEIÜÍS

Bernalillo.

AGENT

ALLEN 18 A REGÜLAHGIIADUATK

ALIlCQL EItQÜE,

OISK

NEW MEXICO.

Good lor Family Use.

Men, who are suffering from
And Hiddle-aire-d
th efforts of youthful IndtsoretloiiHor excesses
In mnuirer years. Nervous and Physical Ix
blllly. Lost Manhood, eto. Kememotr the
douUirbasa veKemble enmprmnd, the result
urnetice and bard
nfmini rears lof sneelal special
advice hiu
studr. which umlrr bis
i never ranea oisunoMsn
inovure ui iufc 'iiNii- hund. nmtatrrns. etc

IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
At 25 Cents per Bottle at

CARL'S, on the Plaza

MJ llMpltstl Eprleie
been fnnro"ln chance of two
m.vlm
hrMn!tAisl enables roe to treat all

lending
urlvate Old Port Wine .. . .. .BOots per
I tlnlm to bo Sweet Catawba..
SO
'
a skillful Physician snd surgeon, thoroughly
lufonnsa in my specialty
HAYWARD.

riiu.

Ha.

.

bottle

PALACE HOTEL
BAXTA.FK, NEW MEXICO

G. J.

3 CEfiTEH 8TSÍST,
I

I.

"

FULTON MARKET

us.

A reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
be palu oy tne nonoern new awraj
ativVirmwor'i Association for Information
which shall load to the arrest and conviction of
any person or persons guilty oi stealing, i nu gaily Drano.ng or aeraoing any brands or carmarks of any stock belonging to members f
the association.
burning the grass upon
A luí fnrllleirallv
whloh the stock belonging to members of the
association range.
WOOI.WOHTII,
O.
Chairman Executive Committee.
,

will

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

Flrst-Ola- se

3n all its

Appointments

MfiiX,

one with neatness and

Who mftv be ulTorlnir from tho clIVc'. .1 vouth
fulfoUiosor indfrwretijns will do well to uvuii
thomselves of this, thogwatest boriti ev( r laid
at the altar of suffering humanity. Int. Wau-nwill guarantee to forfeit J.XiU for every
case of sominal weakness or private, disenso of
anyatnu anu cnuruotorwuicu no
to
und fails to euro.

Middle Aged Wen.
There are many at tito ngc of 3" to i. who nro
troubled with toofrctiucnt evacuation;! of the
bladtler, often acoomnunlcd by aslii'lit luruittg
or smarting sensation, undawcukriiing of the
system In a maimer tho patient cannot ac :ount
lor. un examining tno urinary oepoHits a
ropy Sfdlmont will often be foutul, ami totno-titusmull particles of albumen will npit ar,
or thocolorwlll be of a thin, niliklsh liitf.ayaiu
chunglngts a dark and loipid appearance.
There aro many men who dio ol this dillicuity,
lgnoraut of the cau8c,whlch imiic second sta-ol Bcminnl weakness. Dr. W. w ill itiiaiHiilce
a perfect cure in till rases, nmltt hciililiy rcüiir-atto- n
of tho genitourinary organs.
Consultation free, 'jhorouttli c.vmn nailon
and advice, is.
ah coinmuntcaiionssnotito no ntHircps'Mt.pr
Henry Wni'uor. '. t. Ikx iütw, Denver, tjlo.
l y llr
The Young Man's I'ocketCo:tiianiin,
H. Wagner, Is worth its wclirlit in irold to vouiik
men. Price 11.26, sent by mail to anv lidiosa.

espatch

OAiinral lumber dealers.

Watrous,
Wallace,
Cerillos,
Santa Fe,
And is delivered promptly by
mail in every part of the territory
upon the day of publication.

You cannot get fresh news any
earlier than from the columns of
the GAZETTE, which is recognized as the leading paper of the
Southwest.

A

V. Baca

.

.

FRIEND TO, ALL

One Who is Needed and

ADVANCE SAW MILK

Springer,

Nobly Fills his Place.

amount of best lumber constantly on Sand, ttatos low. uince
North of Bridiro st. Station. Lns Veeas. N. M.

Laru--

Denver Is more fortunate than she knows m
the pus session of the talents uud cuertflea tf a
man who has frtven hiu lltno and thoiubl not
men iy to I he perfection of ba tkill as a
ol tie liraoin loner ol nis pretesk'ii
mine, but
to tho Ktüdvol these ornf-imiIblngsof sclohee and nuluro which lend to
the moro completo understiimlinir i f tho
a-problem of life und the laws of mtiiire bud tbe
means of tialnlnif the greatrut prnitieul n"d
to mankind from the inlormatiutt tl:i:s
In the ubstract Buh a munis i r. II,
Wairncr, who Is located at S4.'l Lh timer street.
Dr. Warner devoted many years tn the ne- qulsit ion of tbe knowledge neeo'sniy in bis
ssmn in a nunioer oi
ichiimik medAl. kinds of (tames, conducted 0n tho square, and open day and prou
ical tchoolsof the country as will in liotn
niieht
fome of the most eminent and prel'Mtiiil teachers, such mimes as l)r. Gross anil lir. i neeoast
arpeariiig smnni; hiu pieeepters. Miii'al Ills
studies end here, 'i'liey cuatiniieil in the Held
of the practicing fsmtiy phvsirhin and In tho
experiences of a man of extensive travel, lio
vislletl every seciioanr the rniteil Mule,
hs
payinir Ktndioua attention to the mil. r. nteliar-aeteristiSuccessors to
of tho various portions ol tie eonu-tr- y,
particularly with legsrd to tlieit etli et,
-cllmatio and otherwise upon heallh, ami tho
WIILiIl-I-AMtS,
ill Cerent forma of disease.
With the combined powers of close stitdy,exten&ve observation and almost unlimited
i)r
itg- Dercamoto Denver three years ai;o ei(iiip)ied as
few have the right to claim, to buttle the loe of
mankind, the dreaded enemy, itieeasc. In
order to rendt r the greatest good to sociutv.Dr.
Wagner decided to lay aside the neu ral
GOODS.
FANCY
TOILET AND
branches of practice, aud to bring all his ripe
knowledge and power to bear upon ilio loo
which among the great army of intidiotisi cnth
agents is the groulest. His wide cxpei.ence
had taught him what weapons to use umiI which
L
to discard, and after equipping himself 8 his
trained Judgment was so well able lo advise
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, him,
RAILROAD VENUE,
he commencod bobUy and confidently his
attack In'esbmating the results and success
achieved, it is only nenessary to know me
TINEZ,
Manager
Proprietor.
Q. MAEZ.
doctor's position sud standlnK today. While
looited lu this city, his practice is by no means
conllned to Its limits, nor this tectum of e,.,
His eorresponilet.ee an I express books
testily lo black and whito lo liU posesión of
atleldof practice boumlod ouly by tliu lines
which bound tha length and breadth of the
. WK KEEP A FINE AND 8EU5CT STOCK OF
country, and Iwhich has placed him where a
manor his skill snd Intellectual attuinments deserve to be, and 'should be .to unuiile him to
rescn tne highest sphere ol usefulness to suffering humanity the plane of llnancial Independence. Dr. Wagner has co tirlbutvd uf Ills prosperity to the substantial iinprovrment o, I leaver ta tho erection of a Hue block , n i.nrliuer
trcet. opposite his present oluvr. No. m:i. It
will be ready for occupancy In a lew weeks,
and la an evidence tita t the doctor la tu be num
bered among the permanent and solid clti?iis
of the metropolis of the plains.
euver
ASD OUB GOODS AUE ALWAYS F11K8H AND CLEAN.

THE BANK SALOON!
Con. to

street

Chris. Sellman, Proprietor,

GOODALL & OZANNE,
O.

3VE.

PUKE DEUGS, CHEMICALS,

Prompt and Careful .A.ttention Givn to the
Prescription rade.

STAR CR

STAPLE

-- AFTER J
art tent s 30 Dsyt' Trial.
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNO BR OLD,
BEFOREV AND

Electric

WÜO

Appliance

are Buffering from Mnron Dxmlity,
Vitalitt, Lack or Nmvi Tomcm

thOM
WAsTTINU WKAKMBMECandall
Pbhsomal HATVftH rMulUnc from

VlUOR,

vt i

dtHe
uii and

thbr Cauhb. Speedf relief and orapleU rMt
ration of Health, V ioon and M ah hood ouabaktha
Hie tfrandMC diacorarr of th KlneteMmtb Oentury.
K.od at ou o f or 11 aatratd fam ph fraa. Addrai
V0lTlfl HIT 10., IMIUHAll. WUH.
i

lt

.WILLIAM CARL.
Ageol for the

LION

BREWING

CO,

OF DENVER,
,

P. RUr.lGEY & SON

l'

Proprietors of tho

FOU

European aui Australian Investors,

H

Lorento Lopez.

Raton,

REWARD.

-

J

ITndortaklng orders nromntlv lattendod to. Itonalrlng

oo

S2

't '

Young Men

Sooond hand goods bought and sold.

of the Grand Central
Mines Lands and Ranches Formerly
Hotel. Tombstone A. T.

I

T .

QUEENSWARL', Etc

Proprietress.

LAND GRANTS,

.DEALEIt IN

1

IHIeh.

Tho r,t'Ynrt9' Guidb IB ta.
gued Maiih and Scjit., eacli
kvear: 21 races.
linches, with over JJ.3UÜ
a whole
illustrations

SSIGrlLTIEIE

GLASSWARF,

YOUNO

Pamphlet free.

PORT,

a.
,

O

Ken ONLY.

O.

TP XJ3FUTITXJ

IN

(ACTKU.I

I

FURNISHING GOODS

J.

!.!iimif:i'liiic
nulilej

General Machinery to Order.

GENTS'

City Shoe Store.
Xj.

Hoisting Enfflnos, singlo and
KnKlnes,
licit Power
loiu r..r Mine. Mine Piiinus. Gold and Silver
Stump MIIM.Wiiter Jackets and Keverheratory
unmninir-nuis- ,
ninmeea,
KonstliiK Cvllnders, Oio Cars, Hud

AND

is being closed at the

the las Vegas daily

Py.

THE DOLLAR.

Agents wanted in every town in
HATS, CAPS
the Territory.

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AjND ÜRA1JN,

-

Uoa.

More

Taylor. Proprietor.
Myer Friedman & Bro

I J PhTHlcisn from the Unlvorslty of Mica
run. He has devoted a lifetime to tho study ol

uonir

Etc.

ner'a mrthods of euro:
1. "Dr. li. Wa;nor isannlenil phTslci ui.
O. S. Fewi r,
Tho Orenlnst Living l'lironelni.-it- t
you
Few
can
as a doctor."
'
excel
i.
Dr. J. Si mn S,
t.
The World's Greatent Phynlofe-iioml- f
3.
You are wonderfully yrt'Heient iu your
knowledge or dlsciue snd uicdtciiit s."
IJr. J . lutl.e?.
4. "The afflicted find ready relie In jetit
Dr. J. Sitntna.
presence."
5. "Dr. H. Wagner is a royulur t iuduiite
New York citv; ba
from BellcvueHosplUl,
had very extensive bosiiitul pructice. and t
tburoufrbly posted on all brunches ef htH In
loved science especially on chronic Uscuacs.
urs. urowneti ano r.wuip;.
6. 'Dr. H. Wairncr has liuuiortulized uitn
slf by his wonuorfut discovery et apcrilic
remedies for private and scxuul disease. "
irginla City Chronicle.
7. 'Thousands of Invalids flock lo see lilra.'
San Francisco Chroniclo.
8. "The doctor s lonir expcrlcrtco as a epe
elallst should reudor him very sucotsiful."
Uocky Mountain News.

OAU. AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

bv
La

US. 13.

of lllarkweirs Dull
Durham Hmokinff Tobacco, as he was U ld, he
woman i nave oeen
1', coruerul by the buiL

DlHStci of

COMPANY.

in Raton for

Tills larfre house has recently been placed In porfeot order and Is kopt In BrstKjlaés Btylo.
viflHorü can oe accoramouaiou wan us wuxr uujur bvwi m

Ii H. Scoville,
St.,

AUwIll receive my bonnst opinion of their
complaints no eipiTlroentl.is;. Consultnllon
mm and strlcilv private, t'hurgea reaaonsble.
iaa.s.c.i
CsU or address
AU Kearner 8U Ban Francisco, Cal. Offlot
boors, to rfdslly. S to ( evening! Bunday,

ífi--

,

Harps.'-Accordeons-

Coal Mining "rtttxT-T-

anv Bituminous
MEXICO in the United States,

THE EXPERT SPECIALIST.

seems to have made an honest effort to
settle the fence business. The bill passed
by that body is in the nature of a co- m,
.
.
nrr.mise or rather a middle cround be-.
..
.
.
5
t..- - :.l
- rv
Sireen tne iwo iacuons. u
. f tn.t!uail
1
.i
.uu.u I
pean me ciemenui u.
ha aaii factory to all concerned. It is
intended to summarily stop the cutting
of fences unless the obstruction prevents
free passage of man to hit own property, then he can make a way by destroy
ing R small portion of the fence. On the

GATE CITY

HOTEL
,THE POPULAR
. 3Sr:E7V

PH1VATE DISj'BNSAHY,
2fltf K earner Street, San Francisco, California

Bueeial diseases.

REASOKri

Why you should try Ihecelebntted Dr. II. Wag

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
$2.00perTm
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDERJ
This Coal is unexcelled

DR. ALLEN'S

H

KJ

INCOKPOKATRD AUGUST 1. 1883.

LAS VEGAS,

Box 304.

And a Heavy! Stock of

i Lita

H. MESTKK,
Superintendent.
Manager.
ucnerui

Coal Delivered, at the Cars
O.

M

343 Larimer Streer.

Guitars, "Violins, .String and Band instru
ments, and Musical Mercnancuse ueneraiiy.
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
en
Pianos and Organs Sold on Mommy

Also

Frank Curtis, Sec.

E. Homero, Treas.

A

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books,

OAI'ITAIj STOOH;!$B30.000,

If he'd r one for a pack-air-

,

President.

ASSOCIATION,

LUMBER

MILLINERY

ti

ju..u.

V

51 nuil 53 Vi. Lake

Durham ta histeria It wm neutral frrmiod
durlnjr the nntnUc rtwen! Hherman ami
Jnbnaon. Sold tan of both arraif filled
their pnnchen with liie t i accn trtirwi there,
.
and, after th surrender, marched
Boon orden came from Kant, Wet,
North aud Houth. for "more of that olejrant
tobacco." Then, ton men ran an unknown
factory. Now It enijiloya wit men, uw tho
pink and pick of the Golden lMt, and the
of this, the
Durham Dull in the tradf-mariMwt tobacco in the world. Black well 'a Dull
Durham Hmokina Tobacco has the lanrmt
ale of any amoklntf tobacco In the world
Why ? Himply because It U the b,t. AH
of tho Dull
dealers have it Trade-mar-

1

LlinniS,

JUHM 11ÜB3.

MEXICO

íéMéMíMí

DURHAM

Hume. .

Ale, Porter and Beer.

"

John Peiiilarlcs. Pres.

.

AT
AÜ1
WJLWXi--

Bridge St. JEast of First National Bank.

,

mntlssioii.

LOOK OUT!

H WE g y

"Families.

DOMESTIC CIQA-KSIMPOIITED and
New Mexico.
L:is Vcfjas,

worth ; in Colorado, outside of
Denver and Leadville; in Iowa,

g

rji

Special Inducements to

.

BAR FIXTURES'

pretending to give the news.
From the leading advertising
agents in the United States it is
ascertained that the GAZETTE
has a larger circulation than any
daily paper published in Kansas

some
what by parties interested in other localities, but still our cattle men seem to
W bile our mines
bo makine money.
may not bo bonanzas, they arc still pay
ing investments, and are eagerly sought
by capitalists. Some men havo sunk
money in New Mexico mines, as they
Some men have
have in other mines.
been disappointed in their expectations,
a) has frequently happened in other min-iodistricts, and in every other branch
But our mines
of business everywhere
continue to pan out ; our cattle continue
crow: men continue to come here
with money, and continue to go away
with moré. Besides this, people come
berc to die, and live. As with money
Many have
matters, so with health.
But many
come for health, and died.
more live here now who cannot live any
where else. Some must die, and some
must fail ; bat New Mexico offers the
largest chance for health, life and a good
living, with at least the averago chance
for large fortune. And Las Vegas it
the best place in New Mexico.

"W- - S- -

-

It is the only one in Las Vegas

down

la 1'"'

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

Conohess is being delayed With THELAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
petitions signed by thousands of well
-- IS T11E
meaning people praying the enactment of
prohibitory laws in all tho territories and
Best Daily Newspaper
That they.
the District of Columbia.
havo the legal right to pass such
i
measure is conceded, but the moral right
-P- UBLISHEDis denied. It is a blow at local self gov
ernment which is tho inherent right of BetweenTopekaand Los Angeles

New Mexico is cried

VEO-AS-

H. W. WTMAN,

cus-c- s

the Times Democrat calls for somo radical measures to put a stop to the evil.
According to accounts tho police are
powerless to cither detect or punish tho
offenders, but if the old spirit of chivalry
obtains among the young men that characterized them in years gone by there
will soon be a reckoning.
It Is no part
of the creed of tho youth of tho south to
permit women to bo insulted and the
chances are an example will soon be made
of tho miscreants who are indulging in
the practice.

g q jj

í
Ob

mm

IN THE

cxoiicitea.

CORNER OF SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS. LAS

iucí-pur-

New Orleans is very much exercised over a series of attacks upon young
women in the streets ot that city, and

HOTEL

REN.
Oi'iePDO'a.aence

Mahono and Riildlbereer hnvo only
strength enough left to draw tlioir pay
bt. Joseph Uazolte, Dum.
The happy father of twins recently
to a brutLf
sent the follow in;
in the west: "IninioiibC juywc got tw
SPECIAL ÍFFER.
twins today moro hereafter."
Dr. Uocms says: "Kissmp; is a purely
Those desiring to read the full proAmerican habit." Let us remenjup
ceedings of the territorial legislature may this, dear brethren, and ever liberally
lsisruarc
homo industry.
receive the Dailt Gazette THREE patronize
lnbune.
Send the
Parent of ncalectod education (to
MONT Ü3 FOR TWO DOLLARS.
coiupli.shed clsuchter) "Mary Ann
money with the order.
what does 'poornimw' nirnn?" A
l'ourqui?' Why?" 1. of N. K.
The new statute of limitations which "Causes Iwanter know, gawsli it all!"
reck Annual.
is now in effect should bo read by debtors
Joseph Cook says ho does not wish to
nnuerruto tho lioinan empire: out i
and creditors alike.
would rather be an American tod ay than
IU'sbIAX nihilists are still at work and a llonian under Cicsar. oo would niosi
anybody; the Kotnnns under Civsar aro
hardly a day passes but adds to the list all ueau. uoston rost.
Tuneh shows U3 two pretty .your
of victims who have come under the ban.
married women standing by the liro
The czar still lives, but judging from ac- "My husband is vicar of St. Boniface
counts his life hangs on a slender thread. but I dont attend his church. ' "Indeed;
wy is that?" "Well, tho fact you
I don't npprovo of married clergyThe senate is still pegging away on seo,
men."
the bill to settle tho Lnd grant claims,
"I understood you to say that your
charges would bo light," complained a
and Mr. Bayard seems determined that it patient, wheh his doctor handed liim a
shall pass. No legislation that can be tremendous bill. "1 beliuvo I said my
fees would bo nominal," was tho reply;
devised would provo moro beneficial to "but- -"
"Ob, I see," inttorruptod the
New Mexico at this time than tho bill in patient, "phenommal!" l'ho Micro
scope
(ucstion.
"I tell ye, Bill, no girl can fool mo.
I call on a girl anu sho doesn't say
Indiana was yesterday the sceno of If
much and acts like she wants mo to
the calamity whose daily occurrence has leave, and don't shake hands with tno
and don't ask nie to call
made tho beginning of the present year when I leavo,
again, it's very solilom I ever call back
Six or to seo her. Kentucky Slate Journal.
as terrible as its predecessor.
eight dead and ten or twelve maimed are
Why suffer with malaria? Emory's
added to tho roster of victims of the Standard Cure Tills are infalliblo.nover
ail to cure tho most obstinate
carelessness and cupidity of corpora- purely
vegetable 25 conts. 'Ais eod&w
tions.

ton to tell what ho knows about the star
route trials. To the average man it
would appear that Mr. Dorscy had had
enough of the subject and would be
anxious to keep away from it as long as
Brewster and his crowd will
possible.
be ventilated without tho aid of the
defendants in the memorable trials.
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Cattle.
She9t,
Gold,
Silver.
Mica and
Copper Mines,

XIEXJTH COLLECTED, TA3

"all Coin's.

is in Washing-

fiEW ,
ATávQ
"DTI A"VIM
X
WO
CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

Best commercial

fc

rhe Learnel Specialist,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALKBiri

GftAUTs.

.

FOR

MARCELLINO k CO.,

AND

Real Estate

umns noon their own resnODBlbilltv.
Addre all communications, whether of a
Business nature or utnerwnw to
.
THIS OAZF.TTE,
Las Vegas. N. M.

Doksey

RANCHES

DB. WAGHBR,

P.A. MARCELLINO.

THE PLAZA

FOR SALE

Irrorovod and
Unlrnorovad

Western Union lcleirraph company, lias
been telling the senate committee lioi
cheap and perfect a service his c jipar
tion cives tho people and what a public
benefactor it is. Tho postal tulcgrapl
when constructed, as it r.ill be, will giv
a better and cheaper, and the govern
ment will not lose any money by it
either.

all communities.

jg:

sale,

FOR

Dr. Norvin übken, president of the

-

1831.)

A. A. & J. H. WISE,
Real EsteEtt A&SGrrxtfB,

DM, SlfiAYfAi

TERMS Of FUB.M.KIPTIOM 1M ADVANCE.
bt mail rosiAua ruxa.
Dally, by null, on year
$10 on
muy, o y nmii, six nonios
aw
by
Dally,
1 6
mall, three montos
20
Isally.by carrier, per week
S OS
Weeklr. br mail, one year
ISO
Weekly, by mall, tlx montha
1 U
Weekly, by mail, three months

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1884.

:

tflll deliver beer eyery morntna-- fresh from
bl oe rallar. Leavo orden at the beer ball
n north aide of plaza,

JSkJNTD

FAJVCY

GROCERIES.

"We

Sellfor Cash and Ouaranteo all our Prices and O

d

!5

Dr. II. Wagner & Co.
343 Larimer Street.
Address Box Í389, Denver.

CORNER
WEJÜC,

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

UXDEVELOPED-PAHT-

S

OF TUB HUMAN Bony KNLAIH.i;it TM'.VKfX
in tin jut'
OPKP. 8TKICNUTHKNKH,"
Hlvt'iriHt'iuoin joiiK run in
quirias we wtlII say that thfen
flitK about thiB
ntlifl ecuitrury, tiiu atlvi'
kV

qTt;q

c rf.iila

etvir;ir ail

narl it: li.trs l,y tuiiln

TF,

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1884.

G.P. CONKLIN,

5SDERV0

i

AND LACK VITAL EMEPCY?
in

iiowara

bsinutfe Shield am'

lvalue Kat k
1 rr.
'
4ji,
and ire adapted to
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fcjinuoiu current-- without a idi, . u
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ilncnart 'I Wn'.,.iii
ONLY at once nnih'tí
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If
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Good Lump Coal, free from slack, $7.50 per ton. Good Dry "Wood

cio, ai, i ouperioaa.
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Pmpiuel Fre,or.rat waled for 4c
i
AMERICAN GALVANIC
(
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c.lit.;
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H. M

BONTW1CK
T1HCEMT,
TT0RNET9 AT LAW. Office over Bar- !b dry roods store, Biitn stn'ct.
r.iusi uu v eipu, ana ovormret rtaiionfu ttaax,
nenuio yegua, newMuzioo.

QUAULBU

ft HOUGH,

Toniest Place in the Territory

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
firsf-clae- s.

Clark

tattaC..!CAG3.

St.,

Opp.
A rejmlarirrftdniite.
AtyThoOLIcst RpwIrtUnt
In the United 8 utos, whuo ui 1: jlom
pcrfoct method and puro mudi'iiio insnro (rixnx
anil tkbmanent cunvj of tit Vrivat
Chronic antl
AorvoiiB Disonson.
AUycttoiisof the ICtnod, feUIn,

Klfluey, Ulnddf tt F.mptlonn, l levrv Old
Moren Hue Ilinff ofttioliinUti)i
v Aimilli,
Vhrtuit Hone I'lilim,
curvd aod
eradicated rrom the

EZCHAUG-Balita;

iindin.iy
aavo future misery and phamo. Whon ÍDcñnvnicat
to visit tho City for troatinont, medicine rn n br pent
everywhere Iiy mail or express iWo Irnm ohst r.
t hat a physician who
is
Tutlon.
Rivos his wliole attentinn to a clamor disensfs
(treat eklll, and physicians
tJio
country, knowing this, íroniipntlvrccoi.iíiHriíit'iu.cult
easos to the Oldest Kitot-luiutbv v.l.oin every
known wod remedy is used, f
Uatc's
Ak and Kxperleuco mntíf ti is opiitim t
Imiinri unrv. ft Those w!u ell foo no
ono buttho4)ootor.
('.iv
confldontlul. Canes which Iinvnfnitod in in
reltRi elsewhere. pKpooinlty Boliitt'd. Venn'.'
treated. Call or wrlfn. iln"t. from i
4(
IliEJi. AdUrcuii as above.

ran

IIAT33B, XTtC31Vt 2.SO T
U. TAMONY,

CTOHIIsr

$500,000

9;3S a. m.

100.000

-í-

r""3.v?

JEEAFOKT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
at 1 and SWyman Block.,
veas - - - - n.

m

U1CHAHD & S A LAZAR,

s

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

O. jG. SCHAEFER

LAS VEQAS, N.

31.

Attorney at Law,

LAS VECA8,
.
NEW MEXICO.
Offlco over Ban Mluuol Bank.
Special attention given to all matters per--

m.,u.

hospital.

Otero, 3. Gross,
aOoko,
A. M.

lilac-we-

at, A. Otero, Jr.

P.

OF C.

sbiDDed

from Palomas to the Hillings smelter,
Socorro.
Albuquerque will mnko a strenuous
effort to get the A., T. & S. F. K. K.

VmpfíM

yr

i : i i

IV

Uto

Mnii

K

íur Ucacvlpllro ond Illiistrnliil Circular.

Factoif

y

Slate St. Chicago.

& Offlce, 14S5

In tending for circular with prices,

ploa.-.- o

nmne

MNnMnsnsMsa

O. L.
ll,

Houghton,
E. C. Hen-riqu-
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m:K3 find OTIIEli UAVSHS Pf''
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Voltaic Belt

écr

Marshall,

Co.,

WeaKNervonBlan
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du.
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irr-
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aro caused ly
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V. Tlits

-

lit?
of
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diapposia.

Tk;'ct

'.loltn'
míw nnd direct n.tíínd'n.n am.
fma rrcatibe ireo.
lull informal
Ad'írof s CcniHinT rákir.n o
IIARSTON REMEDÍ vO..:.V:,KthCL, KcwYctk.

SEEDSIIFRUITS!

I2R0SESS$S

PACKETS rZSK'SEKDi $1.
30
thinmi
HfH ond
For tho other
Í8

Im.

1,(M)1

1

sides. Bond for our Ulurtrated OaUhvue ot over lew
butter or mora',rehihl.
tree. AoñllOocres.
81 larpiHreonhouwn

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
Íainesiviu,is, lake county, omo

a
M

nnn i
UUI Id
I

PL

AH tlin
who from Indlwrt
iiiMi9,ixt?esst'H or other cniüii'S
:ire weuK.uiinerveii, low njur- -

itlid
n...l.1.t t'i mirfurm liln'tKlM.
sVlvs properly, cult he curtuiii- y aim pcriuaiieuLiy curen,
Ktomacli ini'dlrtm'S.
without
l.'.ii(iiirM,sl hv ili n torn, mlnis- temaiid the pres. The McU
leal M'erkiy su.v.h: MTho nltl
Elan of trcatliiKNorvoiiBlMv
itevny
KiiiHrt'diMt by
At,, h wliollv
AKN'l'O.S IMVl
Tllt:Mlaup"le
Kveii
maiü
of certain
to full and perfect mini-liom- l,
iSiinple, ,rt(N-HVfcleanly, pleiwant. Send fur
treat i hi1. t'oiistiUaUuii with
phvstflan free.
MARSTON REMEDY CO.,
ifA.,1

Ibyalrl

lUil
iViifj
m

n

"Anal(Pc,io"S'T"'rr.?'.1'
'on matmu mrt Itr'l'ilcn.
Fm
or
f i. uItvdrurjjriots,
mnll kmm.ln
h mmI'llsentlike.nren&iri
rs.lioxiilUftewXork.

ra

vw

from Votrthfnl liDpmdonee, cnsi:ig
Korvotu Debility, Mental and Fhyti- - Y
c Weakosaa. Valuable informatioo'
S
Used ZJ yearn eino- - E rj
fur home en ra

re.

FREE!'
REUAELE

SELF-GUH- E

EXCHANGE."

DON ROBERT

SILVEIt CITY,

on Columns, Fences. Stove Grates, Backs, Lintels Bash Weights, Stove, Lids, Legs, Windov
lls andOapj. Bjller. Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, Stain and Batisteis. Orate Tllars Mower Parti.
make nrtoiD' of east Iron. Give them a tall and s
'
'
d

it

I

Successor to Porter ft Crawford,

N. M

tliatxill briiw y uu

Aomriru ant

ntrn.

in moRE M0HEÍ, In One Month,

i.i,u

a ImoImi.-thun anvtli nir elau In A
v
iMltiSLiiiui. M. Vuuiv.,i(irvuuwluUtit.ti. Vaik

btavtl

Rollaoftha FincstandMost ArtisttcDoslgn

10,000
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O O FL A. TIO 3X1" Í3
;oealors

Sign Painting

In all kind of Paints,! Brushes, Oils, Glass,

etc.

apociality. Orders from the oountry will receive (irompt nttentlnn,

FINANE

ELSTON,

&

mimn;' district.

OAKLEY,

'

TTG G- 1ST.
-

Vega

mA.NTA. PB.

a

THE FASHION

K

rk

Wo

.ui

tery

f

o

Des- -

kiívií a.

tended to.

Tablets.'

Sivtisfaction G- uarant co cl.
n
"iMUonn t
II

J

& WEITH, Prop's.

BRASS

Ceme

H Every

And Granite

Headstones

DISEASE CURED

LUSHER

Sad

half-wa-

Specialty.

LAMP

8

Stone

Foregin and Domestic Ex And
change Bought and

uotTTii eixou ow Tilia r'Xia.iais.

-

S. CHADWICK

LIVERY

No Change of Cars

San Francisco,

fViXAlllJltH,

St.

Olduey Bolt

GOODS, G

I'ri

euersU

Via Halstead, Kan.,

.

1

THE ALLAN

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

GOLD
Santa Fe,

ailjVEn,

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH
to

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

MONUMENTS
Or Toiatxltston.es;

Box 474.

4V

DR. Ml

N

TIE.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Dr. SPINNEY

Mexico.
Maraer

GRKiLyMjEE, DR.IKE

-

uader-olothin-

l.t

Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln

Pueblo, Colorado.

-

stating symptoms, sex and age. Strict aeerscy be found, and soruetitm s sjnail ptirurit ; ,
q tlbumen will appear, or tbe cu' wi i lie el n
iu ri'Kttiu ui ki. uusiuuiw irauMuuua-- .
thin, whitish buu, ogstn chntigmtr tn g Hark
There niv limit v imn
and torpid apnearanee
who dio of this dl cnity, tKiiorant of die
eause, which la the seenwl s nse of
MAMUrAKTORKR
or
weakness, lwr. Spinney will guarnritee a per
feet cure in eucb ease. and a healthy rrnTí.-tlono- f

vou find it in your postofflce box 45 SOUTH SS. ST., PHILA..PA.
' everr "Wednesday, send it to that
DBALIM M
.
Leave ordenat Lockhart & Co., Lm VegM. party who has been asking the Standard Army Cloths, Ducks
or addresa,
most questions during the week.
and Clothing.
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u'nu.-neatl-

aluiu lor lU'u.

K kU 1 U U O Iaw, bexuul Uviuit, jilvntitt
ami I'hifsical Wcaknesn, lniUnff Mnnonj,
If'caU EyrB, Stunted JDcvcIopmcnl, Impediments to Marriage, etc., from excrsscw or any
r7 and prlrtitfty Carrtl.
cause, Bprtdiljf,
ntl O'. ti men, ami al
5 Younir M
who iieod utodical klll at.il exju'rU r.y(.caií,ult
Dr. líate
onco. HüfopinioncoptHtniiliii:"

SJCNT

fo.

HOTEL

E

0i
i::r.
f:50
S:'0

11

HENDEIÍHALL, HUNTER &

ti...i'w

AT LAW,

LiTEvervthing
Billiard Parlor and Ovetcr Rooms in
Connection.
The Menu will Consist of all tho Delicacies! ot
yOLlS
the Season.
65 S.

Arr.ve.

The Ffrst National Bank

WHITE OAKS,

i

v

.

LAS VEQAS,

ATTORNEYS

Full Weight and Measure Guaranteed.

I

i

,1'ostultloe.

a s. r. Tlx a table.
Ilallroad Tim.

Omner block, next to

Norwedo

Office ;

A

AND CHARCOAL.

Telephono to No. 47 and

r- -

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

COAL, WOOD, COKE
any

THE GAZETTE.

LEGAL.
fi. 8A0KK,

uut-io-

...

ta

theaouito-urinar-

y

ntvn

Ufllce hours 10 to 4 ando to ,. riindny
from W to II a. m. Consuliiition tie.
Thorough examination and alvice t '.
Call or addn.
.
ft
bat.11nPIVwrv
ivearny bt
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o
Wfe.
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THE CITY.

T.J

Burchor Is very ill.
lr. Tipton is feeling bale and t early
LOCA LETT ES.
again.
1L Hall. lucross. Arizona, is a guest
Snow a nnosuallj sos roe in the niouO' at the St. .Nick.
tains.
John Phillips and wife of Denver are
at the St. Nicholas.
Ycstprdsy was a warm ami pleasant giHü-tL. M. SDencer is iu from his ranch
day. Carnages were m goou ucoiana
and is sojourning at l lio Plaza.
Kor condensed new of the territory.
Miss Jennie Bolton, altera pleasant
ce third pape of iho (Jazkttk. It is visit to friends hero returned to Aibu
accurately edited and systematically
s

coariensuu.
I 'Vr-n'nru
. . . . . Iwi'i!
Tl.
A C
A LIU I' ...Vi
MV
t.l 9 lwlrrft will
their meetings hereafter RtOJd Fellows
in a
is
order
The
hail, on Sutli street.
flourishing condition.
V

1

Boforo the term oí the supremo court
now in session at Santa io adjourns it

is expected a decision in the Canon del
Agua caso win oo reuuercu.
Richmond, the hunter, accompanied
by Major Booker, formerly of the hot
spring, and Mr. Abbott are hunting in
tho mountains arounu Bsiuy.
Aftor reading the Gazettb send it to
your friends east. Jtothiug will do more
good, and no papur in the territory
giTCS fuller or more accurate naui in.v
lion.
A letter from Columbas, Oliio,vad
dressed to A. U. Clark, caro A. A. & J
11. Wise.
The owner can have the
same by calling at their real estate

ouco.
The

Gazette

auurquu yestorday.
Mr. E. A. Prentice, after a week's
i luess, is able to be on the street dunug
tho warmest portion of lue day..
Uonry Waltham. Chicago. Jack l:ir-inisew York, and A. C. Guitertz
and son, Trinidad, arc (it the I'bzi.
J. A. La Hue is back from a trip to
his ranch in Lincoln cottuty. llu ru
uorts everything in excellent condition.
past
Major Woodworth, who for - tho
.
- .i .
f. luonius
nas iueeu iioui ugufiunu,
live
Minnesota and Wyoming has returned
homo.
IIou. Charles W. Clisbeo aod wife
who have been sneudinir some timo at
tho springs started for their honro in
Michigan this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Parsons, former proprietors of tho skating rink, passed
through tho city yesterday from Chi
huahua, en routo tor Kansas uiy. wr.
1' arsons is very ill.
a.

V-

.

.

KAILllOAD KEl'OItTS.

Job otllco is prepared to

Superintendent Sands and Engineer
uowe went norm yesieruay nioruuig.
new
typo,
very
low rates.
at
Jcw
There are seven new locomotives in
job
stock of all kinds, and a
course of construction at tho Atchison
printer.
shops in Topcka.
The Plaza hotel company aro making
W. B. Hamblin. seneral acont of the
m the Santa Fo at Denver, is making n tour
certain needed improvements
rearoitjo hotel. Tho work is being through tho northern part ol Colorado
dono in first class stylo by Burnett, the
Georco Latin, tlio A. &T. contractor,
Sixth street plumber.
run in from San Miguel yesterday, and
Unelo Nat Wright has on exhibition reports cveryilnng quici ai mat poini
TliursdnvJira McCarty, t!ie section
at his claco on Kailroad avenue a won
derful product of nature. It has been boss at San Miguel, liada diUioulty
whodoelare
that
by
scientists
with some Aiuxicans ou account ol uie
examined
discharge on one of their number. Mat
it is neither tub, esa nor lowi.
ters iookcu squauy lor a snort uniu, uui
At Kansas City yesterday tho cattle Jim got away wuii tuo Daggagc.
receipts were 1018. Market steady; for
Four car loads of lreights for city
good native steers weighing 1215 to 1415 mernhttnts. whir l arrive;! vesleri uv
pounds, fo.uuoto. w; siocsers arm lueu were divided as follows : A car of Hour
rt, fl.30a4.su: cows, fa.x54.w. ,
forM. Friedman & Kro., cue each of
and II. Ko
Marshal Jilson had a bonfire all to corn for Chas. Blanchard
himself in tho center of tho cast side mero, and ono car of potatoes for G. b
diamond last night. It was composed &Co.
The south bound freight whiuh left
of loose hay and straw that otherwise
would have Ueon blowiug all overtli hero Sunday in charge of Conductor
tirst-cla-

ss

THE COLI

IX

WOULD.

Tho Las Vegas Council Once More

Without a Some.
John Urousrham in that best ot

Wit'.v

satires and musical extravagances,
makes Powhaltau, tho chief,
say to his assembled braves after they
have smoked a while :
Now that wo biro tmoked ourselves to
ti.ite of dizxincM
Wewü!
to public bualness.
wo uiaue yraieruay wo win r
ni
MM.
pcu luaay.
The genial author had as the ground
work i.f bis satire numrrous legislative
Ivo'lies.uml since it was written the num-1- lt
has been on the increase. There p- petirs to bo something in the fact of
being ebclctl to an otliue which makes
the average iuau think that he has not
only a penect right to bo inconsistent.
but that it is his duty to no captious.
unreaonnblo and a stickler for small
things, lie has no idea of bow ridicu
lous he appears, and is a mortal offense
for a citizen to suggest that personal
dilVereuces and rumor opinions should
give way and some of the time be
devoied to pubb'c matters. Just
having
Vegas is
now
Las
a
squabbles
among
these
dose of
the members of its council. At the last
mooting it was agreed in future to bold
the sessions in the building leased by
the city and known as police headquar
tcrs. Tho resular session would have
been bsld Wednesday next, but yester
day the members were surprised at the
receipt of a notice to assemble at 8
o'clock and all obeyed with the excep
tion of Mr. Wooster, who was out of
town.
lulo tho room is ample for the
purpose if properly furnished, it presented vestcrdav anything but an in
viting appcarauco to the solons. It was
guiltless' of furniture except a rough
deal Uible, and two chairs which were
occupiLd by tho mayor and city clerk
respectively, iho mumoors were stand
ing around looking tired, while the city
attorney and city marshall, and a brace
ot reporters were grouped in Indian
Insiiiiin on tr.o jloor.
k unl nut tukolong to find out the
t(;a.v-:tor tho mooting for no sooner
hud tlio mayor canea to oraer tnsn ne
slated it to bo to rescind the
resolution previously adopted, fixing
upon the place of meeting.
He
was followed by Mr. Gallegos who
had previously voted with the majority
motion to recon
and who entered
shier.
'1 lie east side gentlemen looked dag
gers, but said not a word, and after the
roll call it was developed that the four
west members had voted in the affirma
tive and tho threo 'east sides in the
negative, and consequently the motion
was carried and 'tho city fathers were
without a home.
r

!

in-- :

'

Kidccly. met with an accident 8 mile
beyond Lamy on account of ono of the
J. J. Fitzgorrell, tho livo real estate wheels oi a car breaking down. liiv
aireiit, sold to McGeo and Turnbull lot yondn delay of four hours uo damage cilimm Gallegos why ho had ohanged
4 in block 12. - This lot lies in the rear was dono.
his mind, and the mayor promptly came
of the twin eottazes and will greatly en
to the relict of the "inquirer" by stating
SaturAcademy
.Entertainment
banca tho val no of tho samo. Consid
that it was nn inalienable ngnt oi every
day ICveniu.fr February 1.
eration $000.
citizen and law maker to change his
Tho pupils of the Las Vcgns academy miml, and he iliuii't have to ten.
As it will bo impossible to complete will Eivo another ot tuoir pleasing en
As tlio matter was settled, a motion to
improvements
ty
time,
mat
tiiure tortainments this evening at half past adjourn prevailed, and tho mombers
tiie
will bo no services in tlio Presbyterian 7 o'clock. Thoso who attended tho last and ollieials walked out in the cold.
church tomorrow. Tho congregation one given by tho academy pupils will
remember it with pleasure. T'hu Ga
will liavo to remain at Homo or take
Cattle l'rospects.
change of venue.
zette bespeaks a large attendance.
The Denver News has tho following,
I he following is tho program:
which is equally applicable to New
Tho rackot niado by l!io howling curs
I.
Mexico as to Colorado :
at the dog pound should be promptly Sonz "Merry Mill Wbel."
The cattle business for the present
Flora yer.r will see a boom it nas never Known
squelched, as it Is daily becoming a pos Recitation "Iho Clown's Dnby"
lluutcr.
itive nuisance to both residents of tut Plano solo
before,
the expressed doubt of the
flersio Sloops
vicinity and to passers by. Let tho au Kucltatlun "Jack Chludy"
Allun Iiisluip
and pessimist to the con.Ml) liijrniuw trary not withstanding, and the bright
thorities either kill or cur e it.
KeeltHtlrm
"t lylnir Jim'
Sunn "I'incinic a Daughter In School. ...kuto shekels will ho gathered m by stockI. M. Terry & Co., Detroit, Mich.. Hesitation "Toe juiynoiop.
men at a rato beforo unknown. All of
Brh'Milinsstoi'a Guoats..
send tho Gazette a packaire o assort.
Grace CuiiniULrbum- the straws and nil of the saw logs, up to
Until lía; nolds tho present time, point unmistakably
cd flower and vegetable seed from their flan-- s ilo
Las Vewell known establishment.
tart it,
that way. The mild weathor throughgans who intend to beautify their homes
i WILLIAM HESHV.
out the southwest, coupled with the
Ciood
Willi
fneleJaaob
next
flowers
spring
by tbo cultivation of
HenryWiillate KuynuliU favorably reports from the market cenwould do well to correspond with Ferry William
Duriy linker
,L.ouiHtrAus ters, and tho new ranges being opened
& Co.
Juhur Allen up, hivo had tho effect of raising the
Buhtiy bliorl
.'.
... Marry Holmes prices of rango cattle to a degree and
Tommy
It is currently reported that Mr. Orundmii
Unhid Woods giving them a stillness to at least hold
Straus, who hat been so long with Aunt Vhfwbo
Margaret MeNtiuiurn to the r:tis-j- nnd tho season now almost
Mura
Messrs. Koscnwald & Co., and who is Lucy
Mat ilila
Milenio Brookover hero will seo well established range
so well and favorably known in Las Lame
Laura Knidwijf property hard to get hold of at prices
Luc
Vegas, will Roon rent tho Komero bmUl-inOther Betsey
enhanced from those of last year.
merchandizing
and go into general
The entertainment will begin at 7:30 Owing to tho unfavorable conditions
best
Mr.
for himself.
Straus has the
p. in. Doors open at 7. Tickets nt the for fattening on the range tho past year,
wisbos of tho Gazette. .
door. Adults 3oc. Children 25c.
a lc3S purccutago than usual was ship-po- d,
and i x mo nao gains will be made
El Dorado lodge, K. of P.. hold a
Sowed
Them.
by the steers iu tiie added year, and the
lie
Special meeting at Castle hall last night
output
promises to be greater than
The ro is now in this city,
has beef
and transacted considerable) business. been for sevoral days nt one of and
for soveral years, which is met by a
hothe
deCaptain Austin received tho tinal
a young man who has been having hivithiy nnd constantly increasing degree, rank of Knight. The endowment tels
a tough time lor the past year all on ac- mand on the. part of consumers. The
section also held their regular monthly count of his own follies.but who is will- most favorable conditions obtained all
meeting, the reports of the oflicers ing to swear that ho has sown his wild over the ranges after it was generally
showing that the section was in a oats, and is ready
and anxious to re- considered uusafo to ship, owing to the
flourishing condition.
turn to the paternal roof, falted calf or advancod season, and these conditions
no fatted calf. Tho young man is about cotitiuuod without a break up to the
Tho railroad bycicU) kept on the twenty-thrc- o
years of ago and was born present, mouth, and in the Panhandle
proves
a
branch
end
of
tho
spring
in southern Kansas, where his father is and ranges south experiencing no seriboon to all who aro required to como to an influential and wealthy cilir.en. The ous reveries even yet. With a reason-bl- y
town between trains, as were called on man was at the age of 18 years entered
favorable spring,' returns will be
to observo yesterday afternoon when as a student in the Missouri stale uni- coming to the ranges early in", the seaCunwe saw Charley Brandt and Clerk
son, and will bo heavy. At no time in
versity at Columbia, but .for some
ningham, iu company with a lady, galwas expelled. Through the the history of the business has the outlantly flying down grade to the depot. influenco ot his father ho was permitted
look for stockmen ever been so golden
How did you feel at the end of your re- to
tho university in tho law de- as now over thq range country as a
turn trip, boys P
whole.
partment, but ho went back on his
promises aud good resolutions, violated
Political.
Edwin Kirkpatrick, Jr., has ono of tho rules, got drunk, and did other acls
territhe
the finest chicken ranches in
As the time for holding the national
ban, and
him
which
brought
tho
under
tory. It is located just below Tilden ho was again expelled. Smariina, un- nominating convention of both parties
street, and runs to the Gallinas river, der the disgraco
he had brought Üjon is approaching the politicians all over
thus giving the poultry plenty of water. himself, instead of returning home, ho the country are moving to secure the
He has about Seven acres in tho enclo- proceeded to St. Louis and oü'ered him-so- desirable places as delegates. Both consure. Ho has many chickens of fancy
to a recruiting officer of the army, ventions admit delegates from the terbreed, and takes great caro of them. and was duly enlisted and sent to the ritories, the dillercnco being that in the
Kirk has a good house, a good horse frontier.
During all that timo his republican they nro entitled to a vote,
and a'dog, and for the life of us we can1 1 father has bceu uing his lnllunuce with while thoiso to the demoeratio
see why be don't got married.
the authorities to secure his release, and aro denied this groat privilege. Notfinally succeeded, tho discharge reach- withstanding this fajt there are hosts
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co. have lost ing Fort Union where ho was stationed, of leaders who are wilhug to undergo
and
Thursday
on
taro line horses, one
a day or two ago. Tho young mmi is the excitement and cost of the primaone Friday. Either horse was worth now here awaiting the arrival of his ries nnd. conventions to sit in the great
$200 and it will bo hard to replace father, and being perfectly satisfied gathering as delegates although they
them. Tho disease seemed to be a with his experience, is ready to give are simply political eunuchs. After ail
stubborn one and could not be arrested. bond that he will never do so gain.
it is a laudable ambition, and tends to
M., 11. & Co. have been quite fortunato
keep up party organizations which
lost
the
having
but
stock,
with their
Tho New Montezuma.
should exist II over the land. Just now
two mentioned in this paragraph for
Official announcements
to the con- the question agitating the gentlemen of
Nearly two years. This speaks well from trary notwithstanding, the now Monte- New Mexico is where tho territorial con
tho fact they have large stables.
zuma will bo built at tho Ht Springs, vention shall be hold. The Gazette
and work on it will be begun at the speaks for Las Vcgns as the best place
Mrs. Anna Irwin, who, when a young earliest practicable day. It will be locat- tor both of them. Here there are amon
Gen. Sain ed on the north sido, a distance of about nio accommodations both in the hotel
woman, buckled the sword
Houston, just before tho battlo of San seventy-liv- e
feet from tho park where and hall line, and it can be safely said
days ago near tho reservoir stands. Tho building will that a cordial welcome will be extended
Jacinto, died a
Bryan, Texas.
bo of stone, larger than tho old, and to dolegatcs, no matter what party they
The above clipped from a Texas paper will bn rcachod by easy flights of stairs represent.
reminds us that we were recently shown and eldvators. It is also probablo that
a cortilicato for 010 acres of land in the hot springs branch of the road will Not That Kind of a Thursday.
Texas, which was issued to tho father be extended for tho furthercouifort aud
Thursday is generally looked upon as
of one of our citizens in consideration of convenience ot guests. The proposia lucky day for anything- - a good day
monies advanced to tho young republic tion, and it is an entirely practicable for the commencement of any entein 1830. This certilicato is remarkable one, is to extend the road beyond tho rprisea fortunato day on which to go
as boing the first issued over the bold boiler house and crossing the creek in to sea, or a nice day for funerals or
siznature of Houston s President of tho roar of the bath bouse and stono weddings not a bad birth day, or a day
Texas its numerical designation being hotel, make its terminus on tho north to go a swimming; but as all signs fail
Ko. 1.
or rear of the new building. It is also in a dry time we would like to cast one
contemplated to construct on tho gaze on thu derelict who would have
Friends in Sturgeon, Mo., are Tory grounds and up the canon a gravity
tfiken either of these chances last
of
whereabouts
anxious to know tho
cable road. This will of courso bo a Thursday. Old Horcas was out on a
this
was
M.
who
Patrick,
in
Jsnits
to all and of special bene big blow; a regular bendoOend made
country for some time and is supposed convenience
fit to invalids as it will convey them the day his own. In his favorite efforts
to have taken passage from Las Cruces from the
hotel to the baths without tho to turn himself entirely loose, ho yelled
to Kansas City nearly a year ago. He fatigue of a walk or tho nuisance of be
and sung, whistled and Howled alter
bad been sick for some time and was ing trundled in an Invalid chair.
nately till every house in town voted
Ho
was
deranged.
thought to. be a little
him a nuisance, lie picked np dust,
27 years old, weight when well about
gravel, stone, shavings, chips, and all
A New Deal.
100 pounds, dark hair, grey eyes and
Tho firm of Chamberlin & Mewlin sorts of nastiness and peppered onr
brown whukers. It is feared and be- having
been dissolved by mutual con- eyes, nose and ears made us inwardly
lieved that ho was put off the cars
do a great deal moro cussing than be
y
was learned by a reporter
sent,
it
somewhere between Las Cruces and
cometh propriety or our Cnesterneldian
Mr.
Newlln
the
that
store
retains
conderanged
in
City
a
and
sick
Kansas
but retires from the jewelry idea of things. We do not think much
dition, and probably died unrecognized. building
of Thursday, at least such as we had
Any information regarding him will be business, while H. K. Chamberlin takes thrust upon us this week.
thankfully received by bis mother, Mrs. the stock and will continuo in tho same
line with no interruption and without
Sarah Patrick, or Thomas S. Carter, any
What liecanie of the Thieves?
visible change, unless it be that of
Sturgeon, Mo.
Recently some Americans and one
adding new invoices to tho already
large stock carried of diamonds, Mexican near the bead of the river, lost
Worth Inquiring About.
watches, solid ware and silver plate, some cattle. 1 he signs were carefully
It is now alleged by parties who claim and iiligreo jowelry. The firm bad noted, pursuit was commenced, and in
due time the trail of the theives and
to know that in escaping from Lead-Vill- e become one of the staunch business
ot Las Vegas and in the indi- stock was found. When the pursuers
into Mexico, Lie Walt.ithe defaulting president of the Leadville bank, vidual bands of Harry K, Chamberlin, returned they brought back part of the
whom everybody likes, the business will stolon stock and reported that they had
through this city, but was
fassed
Ho is, found some of the stock butchered.
under a lot of pouches in continuo to grow and prosper.
the mail car. This may or may not be without doubt, thoroughly posted in tho Singularly enough the returned men
iroe, but it is well worth those who are lines of manufactures carried by him; seemed to know all about the stolen
most interested inquiring into. Mall knows where and bow to buy to the best stock, but nothing about the thieves.
cars are Dot constructed and postal advantage, is always courteous io the The Americans are still mum. The
clerks are not employed to aid in ths treatment of customers, and as a watch- Mexican says he knows nothing of the
maker has no peer in the territory,
thieves but expects they died. There
escape of elimináis.
streets.

is not much mistake, or question, that
can result from this meaner informs
tion. not months .trinidad has demonstrated that she can neither imprison
nor convict onendors. Now tho results
begin to appear. Our informant is a
gentleman just In from Stonewall. If
the civil authorities can do better the
people wiil come to the courts. Trini
dad Advertiser.

Martin

Oyster

street.

Celery

Building, Plaia, Lss Vecss, N. N.

Bank

to Loan for a Term of

,

Tears on

-

First-Clas-

s

Members of the Advisory Board in the United States;

finis

S

Jefferson Kaynolds,

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Attorney-at-La-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas. New Mex.

Ii. HOUGHTON".

O- -

'or 30 Days

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bank,

WHOLKSALE

Stoves,

H ARDWARÉ,

Oysters.

and

Fresh Cranberries and Poultry, Steam
Cooked Oat Meal, at Graaf & Thorp's,
Sixth street,
it

Fresh Buckwheat Flour,
clean.
street.

Rooms 4 and E, First National

Approved Real Estate Security.

dry-plat-

Fresh

'

1U2--

-- EXOI.USIVÍ

At tlio Real Estate Olllce of

Superior

Anti-Washboa-

Soap. No rubbing to wash
At Graaf & Thorp's. Sixth

BALI

or

asJ Charter Oak

Stovo3, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Erghies.

It

Best Brandsof &Goods t bottom

Thorp's, Sixth
It
H. W. Wyman has tbo largest stock
of cigars in the territory, and can sell
to doalers cheaper than others from tho
fact that he buys in such quantities that
low rates and prices are assured. Ortf
der your goods from Wyman.
T. F. Rutenbeck. the Bridge street
prices, at Graut
street.

tobacco merchant, nas a lino invoico of
cigars, tobacco, snuffs and all kinds of
smokers1 articles constantly on hand.
Storo on Bridge street near Gazette of245lf.
fice.

Marcellino

& Co. have

just received

Malaga grapes, Messina and Valencia
oranges.
217 3t

GALVINFISK

Bá

Fence Wire

at Manufacturers'

A Car Load of
On the Line of the

Street

R- -

Manufacturers

R.

ff

STOHH
BRIDGE

STREET,

with

Prices,

Axe-handle- s.

Pick-handle-

Actual-

las Vegas

to

Freight

aüit Handles of all

s,

Added

Kinds--

ail kinds of tin, copper and slieet Ironware.

I2M

EAST

WEST ZiAS VEGAB

MKE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

NEAR THE P0ST0FFICF.

NEW MARBLE TOP SETS.
Cook Stoves and all kinds of

home furnishing goods

at bottom

prices, at Colgan's trading mart,
Bridge street.

jan íotf.

Is acknowledged to be tho lincut
whisky in the world. H. W. W.yman
has just received a full snuolv of this
celebrated brand. A word to tho wiso
is sufficient.

SHUPP&CO
fluocossork) W.

11.

Hot-ie-

VI

rucENix

ondon
MANDFAOTWIEUS'
Boston,.
MAGA ItA
New York,
HOYL-JT....... Boston,
ftUKM AN'S KtrSD....
8an Francisco,.
A.ML'Hll'AN KlllE
riimiuuipnm, . .
C
.VKCTIEt'T
... Hartford,
GKhilAN A.MiüUIOAN
Now York
Mllfi ASMOi IATION
Philadelphia, ..
CONTMKNTAI
New York
SOUTH lilUTIHU ANATIONAI NewZonlaud...
NOKWICH UNION
England

100 deep, built of stone and
brick, two stories high; lots 50x
150 feet. 'Ble interest on the in
vestment guaranteed. "Will be
sold on easy terms.part cash,bal-anc- o
at 10 per ceat .interest per
annum.

AOl. ICATT'L.

17H2
187.H
181

101
10
33

1872
ítxii!

11

$:il)9,B9H

78
S3

IHftv
1872!

e,',720
1,322,426
1,712,532
1,781,638
8,704,274

4UO.O0O

.000.000
1.000.000

11

181

OU

1853

a)

SOO.OOOl

1.000.00 'I

M7,8K1

18721

80

1787

i

72,1)1

1,780,400

211

lb7U

fMHMoe

nio,oio IWO.Odf
rW7,2lMl

4,3.'iSUil

4,45014
2,970,488

ÍS8

060,0001

XPECTED
THAT ALWAYS HAPPENS
more

The Arcade saloon property on
Railroad avenue. Building 25
feet front; lot 25x150. This is a
splendid cut stone structure,
paying a biz interest on the in
vestment. Easy terms guaran

AND DEALER IN

INC

IT IS TUB

interest.
R!

Hoiiiomca.

NlMB.

T

Stors room on Railroad avenue,
Occupied at present by the Boston clothing house. Building 25
Sl00feet;lot25xl50. Occupied
by a good tenant. Property will
be cold on easy terms, part cash
and part on tim9, at a low rateof

Blmpv

MANUFACTUttEUS

TIEE-A.-

"Ward & Tamme's opera house,

Railroad avenue. 50 feet front by

McBRAYER

if

yes-da-

'

call on

fries, fit eating for a Judge or
senator. Oyster stews in New Xork
style, at MolinellPs.
e
The new instantaneous
process is used at F. E. Evans' east
sido photo, salterv.
tf
McConnkll at the Arcado says man
has only one life to live, and ho ought
to drink only choice drinks. Ho knows
200 tf
how to mix them.
E. Robeht's club rooms have got to
be the most popular place in town.
Everybody goes thero to seo tho sights.
Oyster Billy still looking to the interests of his patrons, has engaged
Prof. Lewis Childs, late chef do cuisine
house, Chicago,
of
the Palmer
and is prepared to furnish meals sur o
to please icipgi, princess, nnd more
especially citrzef.s.
Convenient and ceulral. THE ELKS
saloon is a favorito resort for gentlemen. Tbo finest picture gallery in the
west, good billiard and pool tables and
tho finest brands ot liquors and cigars
in the city. Romomber Tf'F- ELKS,
233 tf
Railroad avenue.

.

pow-wo-

Estate

Honey

Hoftebi-orlerte-

lf

Watson. General Managers, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
2arson
GEO. J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES
&

POLS TKltS.
whiskies

Land

OF NEIV MEXICO, Umltcil.

Las Vegas Brewer'

reporter visited this institution yes
terday and found Messrs. Kothgcb &
Lininger getting tho foaming beverage
ready for the market. In the early part
of the coming week Las Vegas brewed
Deer win ds on tap.

wcuk-khce-

or

Mi Un ai

A

wa t fine
Ir tooBro's,
Bridge

to loaf
Hal Cur

nvnoisnErr

Office. Sixth and Deudas Sts.. Las Vegas, U.

Tñ.

teed"

Iron, English Cast Sled, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward.
Blacksmiths'

Tool,
Oak,

Ah

l

Hickory Plank,

Lumber,

SpokiM, Felloes, Patent Whi-el- ,
Oak and A eh
Toncues. CoiiiiIIsk fules. Huba, Carriage.

Wagon anil Plow Woodwork and Carriage
rorgiDgs . ivecp on oanu a iu n biocjc oi

w

Carriages, Wagons,

Buckboards.

Send In yonr orden, and have your vehicles
mado at borne, and keep the money In the Ter-

ritory.

Also Arent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein W airona.

Very desirable business proper
ty, on Sixth street, two stories
high, 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants, will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, balance on time at 10 per cent interest per annum.

Brick residence property, cor
ner Main and Seventh streets,
line location, all modern improve
ments. For sale cheap, part on
time, easy payments.
Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
citv. will be sold on the install
ment plan.
Two houses, five rooms each,

two fine lots, good location. For
sale on the installment plan.

Two elegant residences, within
two
minutes' walk of the post- ,
OP TH- Eofflce,five rooms each, all modern
improvements, rented by first-claFIRST NATIONAL BANK
tenants. A rare invest"Will be sold for
d
ment.
OF LAS VEGAS,
in monthly pay
cash,
balance
In tho Territory of New Mexico, at the closo
ments.
of business, December 31, lw3:

REPORT

OF THE CONDITION

ss

one-thir-

RESOUHCES.

Loans and dl.rnunta...:
f.'fll.Ki
Overdrafts
Jl.t&i (in
United Blate-- i bonds to secure circulation.
S'l.nno Oil
l l.il
Other stocks,!. nds and niorlKWs.
Due from approved reserve aifents, 7.1, WW su
Due from other national banks.... 2.VH
7,0-281
Due from 8tate Banks and bunkers
Keal estate, furniture, and fixtures
IHJtft 4'.i
Current expenses and tales paid.... Hi,lii7 mi
Premiums paid
W3 7ft
Vim as
Cheeks and: other cash Items
g.OUj oo
Blllsof other banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
SJO no
and pennies
.,
Specie
8,iKI os
fcu,6.rj
Lefral tender notes
00
UedompUon fund with IT. S. Treas
2,250 00
urer 5 per cent, of circulation)..
Hue from u. s. ireasurer, other
than 6 per oent. redemption
2) Oo
lund
Total

liabilities.

tuoo.ru

GOLDS

tXM,2S

Tbrhitorv uv Níw Mixico, I
CoiiHT o Sam Mhittki. f
I, Joshua 8. Reynolds, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that tbe abovo
statement la true to we beat of oiy knowledge

and belief.
JOSHUA 8. BAT NOLDS, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th
day of January. 18St.
ALPUBUS 8. KEEN. Notary Public
Cobrbot Attest:
JBPFEH80N RATNOLD8 I
(.Directors.
GKOHOB J. DINKEL.
JOSHUA B, KAYNOLD3 f

i

in

eul:

is eminent. We will do the public a faror
whenever we can, and since we are bound to
admit that it is necessary to make room for a

magnificent spring stock; you may easily
lieve that

be-

WEMÉAN WHATWESAY
when we assert that our present stock will
be closed out

AT PñST
WWW m PRICES

Two residences, three rooms
each, well located, three good
When we have no special inducements to offer we keep still,
lots, fenced, all modem improve but when we make up our mind to give a public benefit and
slaua&ter
ments. A good bargain.

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes and
CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Lot, 52 feet front, on Bridge
street. Covered with buildings,
best business Btreet in the city,
For sale very cheap.
Come and see
the people hear from us through these columns.
,
.
us for particulars. .
Vacant residence lots in the
most desirable parts of the city,
for cash or on the installment
-

plan.

SIMON
GOLDEN

70

Capital stock paid in
Siori.ooo 0.1
Surplus fund
,. ij,uu 00
Undivided profits
1,KI7 io
4.",(XW 00
National Bank notes outstanding..
individual Deposits subject
$303,884 00
to check
Demand certificates of desn.ofis 7i
posit
Time certificates of deposit S1,HI7 M
Due to other National
78,037 05
Banks
Due to State Banks and
167,010 03 713,788 M
bankers

Total..

With a seasonable advertisement,
which the principle of the

A few business lots for sale on
most excellent terms to parties
LdcBirlng to build thereon.

LEWIS'

RULE

CLOTHING

SONS,

HOUSE.

ÍBSOO.O O E . P. SAMSON,

We have a few desirable resi
VEGKA.S,' 2ST. M,
dences for rent Business rooms
RI8IDKNT AGENT IOR
are scarce.but we always endeav
or to accommodate my custom
REWARD of Fire Hundred Dollarswlll ho
ers, either by leasing them such
pnld bjr the Northern Now Mexico
PHELPS, ODDGE & PALMER.
for the arroüt and conpremises as they desire, or by viction ofAssociation
any person or porsons gnllty of
building for them. Money to loan
bumlnir the frross on which the stock of
. CHIOA.GO, ILIjS.,
raniro.
on approved real estate security, any members of thisc association
o. wooLY.'om n, ?
M ANUf ACTURÜKS Or
Chairman of Executive Committee,
most of the time. Reliable fire
Springer, N. M,
insurance companies representBOO TAUT) SHOES.
ed. Always hold ourselves per
K. RONQUILLO,
E.
sonally responsible for all repre'
sentations made. Don't fail to Attorney Solicitor Counsellor
and Notary Public
come and consult us when lo
Solicited.
Offlco at residence oft. Lopez,
want of anything in our line.
eod
Ij-A-

REWARD!

A

Q

Stock-growe-

Mail Orders

Believing that the most acceptable and
;eful Premium that can Is offered to our
' scribers is a
metropolitan newspaper
replete with the novs of the day, we
have made arrangements with the pro'.
prietors of the
v

Be
TO CLUB WITH THS

Gazette.

The regalar subscription
paper is
DAILY

$10,

--

prist of onr

WEEKLY

$3,

PEB YEAR.

j

Kow, we will furnish
BOTH

PAPERS

FOR

ONE YEAR

(Inelu4ing the magnificent "Bird's-Ej- e
View of California," espeoialiy C::awn for
the WEEKLY CALL) for
DAILY

$10 W,

WEEKLY

$3 60,

PER YKÁB.
Both papers sent to one or two
optional with the subscriber.
The S AS FB AHCISC0 WEEKLY CALL
(8 pages) is the most widely distributed
and meritorious weekly on the Pacifio
coast. It is tho weekly edition of that
sterling 'newspaper, THE HORHWO
CALL, whoso reputation among newsand whoso cirpaper men it world-widculation is exceeded by only ono newspaper (tho Chicago Hews) west Of How
Tort - Wo take pleasure in offerinsr onr
subscribers this golden opportunity to
obtain the news from abroad as well

u

iatathome.
SAMPLE

COPIES

SEXT FEEE.

Address all orders to

las Tesas.

'
GAZETTE,

In

VstIml

:

